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HOLLAND CITY NEWS. m
VOL XXXIV HOLLAND, MICH., THLRJDAY. NOVEMBER IX 1903 NO. 46
THANKSGIVING DAY
Is the day of family reunionB and family
dinners, Get your
iDiirinsra hoo^/l
furnished with some of the nice things we are
showing. Dinner will taste better.





; Brouwer n-iiHi. m.




Will go as far, ton for ton, as
hard coal.
That a ton of Genuine Gas Coke
will give more heat than a
ton of hard coal
That Genuine Gas Coke will not
damage the stove if you “keep
down the draft ”
That Genuine Gas Coke will cost







We make Glasses to FIT
the eyes. We do not
struggle in the hopeless
and dishonest task of
making the eyes SUIT
the glasses— like the bar-
barians who pulled the
hapless prisoner out to
fit his bed. or chopped





PMblltkrt Kvery Friday. Trrmt, $1 .60 per I’eur
wilt a (itMcoutit iff 60 etc thou paying in ddoance
MULDER BR.OJ. ft WHELAN, PUBLUHER J
William Damson is on a deer
hunting trip in Baraga county.
A meeting of the Lake Shore
Educational club will be hold in
Fcnnville in the near future, prob-
ably December 0. ,
Holland ia not the only aspirant
for a county normal class. The hoard
of education of Grand Haven has de-
John Vander Heide has bought of t;ided to submit tQ the people the
question of whether or not that city
.Kates of Advertlsinii made known upon appli-
cation. Hom.and Citt Nkwh Printing House
DootA Kramer Hldg., Hth street. Holland. Mich
Cl 1 V AIM U VlClNtTV.
Dr. W. 1*. Scott a lot on First ave-
nue at Jenison Park.
Ellsworth Lundgreen of Sauga-
tnck has taken a position in the
Buss Machine shop to learn the trade.
The November tea meeting of the
Ladies Aid society of the M. E.
church will beheld at the homo of
Mrs. Frank Robinson Tuesday after-
noon, November 28.
Mrs. Rev. 8. M Zwomer will speak
this evening to (he young peoples'
society of the First Reformed church
on medical work in Arabia.
Charles I/>yengoed has purchased
shall attempt to have the proposed
normal class located there.
Holland must lag behind Saugutuck
when it comes to the opera house
proposition, for Saugatuck has taken
decisive steps to secure a place of
amusement. The members of the
Masonic order are greatly interested
in the proposed opera house and
while it is not the intention to have
the building owned by the lodge, the
lodge is ready to make nrrangments












. , A boost for Holland comes from
of Rov Heath a complete plating out- < tll0 cWorsville Observer. Brother
,ln8!?.;l,,5!_,er8a!?e T,‘n ,th,e Vos says: "The now city directory of
Holland is ready for delivery, and
there are over 5,000 names in it.
This would indicate a population of
10,000 for the metropolis of Ottawa
county. Good for Holland Here's
hoping the city will double its popu-
lation within the next ton years "
An mub ella in alwa s a useful
gift Those we are no * show-
ing are bemtiful as w 11 as
useful Wouldn’t urn like to
select one or more and let us
lay them away for you until
Xmas? We have a Hue
Solid Silver, Pearl Mounted
Umbrella for $2.50,












Kruisinga building on East Eighth
street
Men are at work upon the foun-
dation of the new furniture factory
in the course of construction near
the Here Marquette depot.
A large shipment of lumber for
the manufacture o( pianos has
been received by Bush & Lane.
Contractors Bos & Bolhuis have
about 75 men to work and the fac
lory will be completed in a few
weeks.
Contractor Will Van Anroby is
building a large bulkhead at the
end.of the south pier to protect the
pier and lighthouse trom damage
during the winter storms.
Iv C. Westervelt has let the cpn
tract for two new cottages at Maca
tuwa park to bo completed before
the next resort season opens. Con
tractors K lorn parens & Noble are
doing the work
Contractor J. Bomvkamp has a
force of carpenters working at Jeni-
son Park. They have three cottages
in course of construction for G. E.
Gould of Chicago.
The death of Franklin DeNelT,
aged 23, occurred last Monday even-
ing at the home of Ins parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. DeNelT, 250 West
fourteenth street^ Tuberculosis was
tne causeTrf-rWfth. The young man
had been employed as a clerk in a
grocery store at Allendale.
John ‘Seheerhorn pleaded guilty
to a charge of drtfnk and disorderly,
ami it being his second appearance
on the same charge, he was sentenced
to the Detroit House of correction for
65 days by Justice Van Duren.
Officer Dorn l)os took him to Detroit.
The II. J. Heinz Co. is putting a
now sprinkler system in it’s plant
for fire protection. The Ottawa Fur-
niture company was t he first to used
this system and since they have
showed that it works well a number
of the other factories have been
similarly equipped.
L Kardux fell between two floor
joists while working Saturday at the
residence of A. Riksen, and a fib on
his right side was fractured and his
right side was bruised. Mr. Kardux
is a member of the firm of Kardux &
Prakken.
We have purchased a special
sample lot of $2.50 and $3.00
Razors which we will sell




And that means the same war-
rant usually put on a $3.00
Razor, You cannot afford to





Mrs. Anna Beukema, who former-
ly lived at Ebenczer but has been
staying with the Karel family at 200
East Fourteenth street, died last
Friday afternoon at the age of 75.
Mrs. Beukema was horn in the
Netherlands and one half sister sur-
vives lier, Mrs. R. Batem, living in
this city. The funeral was held Mon-
day at 2 o’clock from the residence,
Rev. R. L. Haan officiating
since the death of his wife several
years ago. They lived in Joliet, IU.,
until a few months ago when they
moved to this city. Mr. Irvine was 74
years of age and is survived by a eon
in Illinois and by Mrs. Jeffers. The
funeral was held Tuesday afternoon
from the residence, Rev. A. T.
Luther officiating.
The gross tonnage of thetrane*
lake boats regularly entering Grand
Haven amounts to 8,979 tons and
with the transient steamers, hookers,
vessels and the like, including the
fishing steamers the gross tonnage
Holland is to have a jmlo team will reach well over 10,000 toni. The
and the rink owner expects to ‘form not tonnage of the port of Grand Ha-
an nnmtenr league with teams in Al- 1 veil for the trans-lake steamers is
legan, Hopkins Station, Holland and 7,030 tons.
this city for games once or twice a
week in the towns. Holland was al-
ways a good sporting town and
should he a good one for such an ex-
citing game as roller polo. — Grand
Rapids Press
"Thanksgiving meeting" of the
W. C. T. U. will he held at the home i l™kfast
_ > . * . . a > • ' n I orw I Bl,
Marshal Schoap had the villajge
pen full of hobo specimens last Fri-
day night. The temperature was kept
rather uncomfortably chilly and the
poor beggars were made to wheel
ashes and coal for the light and water
plant the following morning before
Marshal Selma p has
of Mrs. Rief, corner of Flevemh j ®wl7d hobo problem as far as
street and First avenue Friday at 3 ^eela,‘d ,s concerned. — Zeeland
o’clock. All members are requested i Bccord. __
to respond with an appropriate Auditor General Bradley has pre-
verse of scripture All ladies inter- pared a statement showing that 33 of
ested are invited to attend. A ! the 83 counties of the state received
"Thanksgiving box” wilt he sent to in primary school money this year
Home and Hospital in Grand Rapids. | mom than they paid in state taxes.
Ladies are kindly asked to send | Alpena and Huron each had an ex-
fruit to the home of Mrs. Duttuji, 80
West Twelfth street, not later than
Saturday.
John Vogel and Harm Geers,
THINK NO LONOBR
hut buy your fuel of
H. P. ZWEMER.
At Wednesday's meeting of the
Womans Literary club the following
was the program: "Knights of
Chivalry," Mrs. C. A Stevenson;
"Description of a tournament," Mrs.
R. H. Popt; Music, Miss Grace
Browning; "The Crusades,’ ‘ Mrs; II.
Geerliugs; "Reign of Philip Augus-
tus,’’ Mrs. M. A. Sooy; Current




Phone 460. 275 E 8th St.
Son Lost flotlier-
"Consumption runs in our family,
and through it I lost my Mother,"
writes E. B. Reid, of Harmony,
Me. “For the past five years,
however, on the slightest sign of a
Cough or Cold, I h^ve taken Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption, which has saved me from
serious lung trouble." His mother’s
death was a sad loss for Mr. Reid,
but lie learned thaLlung trouble
must not he neglected, and how to
cure it. Quickest relief and cure
for coughs and colds. Price 60c
and $1.00; guaranteed at W. C.
Walsh’s drug store. Trial bottle
ree.
The Holland life saving crew
will go out of commission at mid-
night, November 30, according to
orders received by Capt. C, D.
Pool. Captain Pool will remain at
the station all winter, except
ihg a short vacation, hut the mem-
bers of the crew will scatter. There
have been no drowning accidents
this year, and the only catastrophe
of any importance was the wreck
of the schooner Kate Lyons. Jacob
Johnson and Harry Vanden Berg
will remain at the Park; John
Roberts will go to Pentwater;
Francis Cady has not decided be-
tween Grand Rapids and Holland;
Will Wo’.deriug will retnrn to his
home in Holland; Robert Vos will
go to Grand Haven and Robert
Smith expects to spend the winter
in New Orleans,
cess of over $10, (XX) and the total of
excesses in the 33 counties was
$134,936.42. The auditor general
in discussing the number of school
. . districts that cannot use for toachera’
two young men from New Gromu- j gaforigg all tffie money they receive
gen, boarded the 7 0 clock east j from tjlc Htat(J ]ie favored in-
1.0.1m! mterurban car at the Pent cludillg manual training in the pur-
Marquette siding at the brick yard
one evening last week with the in-
tention of stealing a ride to town.
When the conductor approached
them to collect fares they jumped
from the rapidly moving car near
Poest's crossing. Vogel escaped
with s ight injuries but Geerts was
badly bruised about the head.
When tie was found he was un-
conscious and did not recover for
a considerable time.
The Grand Haven Independent
football team defeated the Holland
Independents on Davis Field in
Grand Haven, 12 to 5. The Holland
team played good hall and made the
contest an interesting one There
was no interference on the part of the
spectators the gridiron being roped
in and the crowd kept on the outside.
The Holland hoys were well pleased
with the treatment received from
players and spectators.
1being held in the various counties of
Michigan, and leading agriculturists
in the state are assisting in making
them- a success. N. P. Hull of
Diamondale has been appointed by
Superintendent Taft of the agricul-
tural college state institute speaker,
and this week begins his work in
that line. The institute dates for
Ottawa county are announced as
follows: Masonic hall at Coopers-
ville, December 5, Maecabee hall at
Lamont, December (1, Village hall at
Zeeland, December 7, Forest Grove
chapel at Forest Grove, December 8,
School house at Jamestown Center,
December 9. v
Alexander Irvine died at the
homo of his daughter, Mrs. David
Jeffers, at 231 West Thirteenth
street Sunday morning. Deceased
was born in Philadelphia and has
made his home with his daughter
poses for which the primary money
could he expended.
Holland and Grand Haven have
both taken steps towards ascertain-
ing the feeling of tne people of
these two cities regarding the
establishment of a normal school
class and in a short time the ques-
ticn will he put to a vote in each
city to see if the people are in favor
of the plan. It is certain that one of
the cities and it is probable that
both of them will vote favorably.
Should both want it the location is
decided by the state suberintendent
of public instsuction. The plan
adopted in most counties requires
two teachers, one a specialist in
pedagogy and other branches
which help make practical and
trained teachers of the students.
The other teacher may he what is
called a composite teacher; that is,
three or four of the teachers in the
high school may take part of the
normal class work, each one a cer-
tain study, and thus make the
hiring of two extra teachers un-
necessary. The state pays $1,000
toward this expense and the county
and district each half of the rest,
which in no county has yet reached
a greater sum than $300 per year.
The limit is $500 for the county
and the district. Under the com-
posite teacher plan the cost will
probably not reach the $300, and
it is possible there would be a sav-
ing to the district instead of an ex-
pense, besides the benefits to be
derived from sending trained teach-
ers into the rural schools of the
county. At present it is difficult to
supply the rural schools with com-
petent teachers, and it is generally
admitted by those most interested
in the welfare of these schools that





Tlie officers of ilio Ladies Good-
will society have rearranged their
dates of the lecture course. The Old
Homestead Male quartet will appear
on December 5th. Joseffy having
been dated for December 13th
Miss Willard, assistant principal
of Zeeland high school, is in ill
health and able to attend to her
duties only half days. Mrs Heck 'has
been engaged to fill the position the
balance of the time.
The Young Men’s Development
association has leased DeKruifs hall




The new organ will be installed in
the Itofonned church in a lew weeks.
West Oliva
John Parkinson and wife left Mon-
day for Ottawa, Canada, where they
will make an extended visit among
tueir boyhood a id girlhood friends
and relatives.
Homer E. Dennis and wife, accom-
panied by his mother, of South lia- am] caused a heavy aching pAin
Fast Being Realized by Holland
People.
A little backache at first. Daily
me easing until me back is lame
and weak. Urinary disorders
quickly follow; Diabetes and finally
Bright’s disease. 1 bis is the down-
ward course of kidney ills. Don’t
take tins course. Follow the ad-
vice of a Holland citizen.
John Pilon, farmer ueai Ebene
zer, says: “1 bad more or less
trouble for years from my kidneys
and whenever 1 worked bard or
caught a cold it always affected me
through the small of my back. It
was very painful to stoop or litt any-
and wash room, plenty of electric
lights installed, and the floor has
been marked for basket ball and for city.
• hand hall court. The association
ven, were the guests of E. A. Vol
mer and wife over Sunday. Mr. Den-
nis and wile were on their wedding thing and at limes the aching was
tour enroute to Saginaw before re : s0 pers>stent 1 could scarcely get
new floor has been pul in. a space turning to their home in South Ha- about to do my work. I used
partitioned off for drussing room ven. After Nov. 30th congratula- different medicines and wore plas-
' ’ ' lions- Mr. Dennis has a good posi- ters but they did me no good. As
tion with the gas plant of his home ] had seen Doan’s Kidney Pills
highly recommended for such
A numbei of friends from Holland ( troubles, 1 went to J. 0. Does
now has 37 members, ten having 8Urpri8ed Professor Kohrhajnmer , burg’s drug store in Holland and
been added since the original 27. ! |a8t Saturday evening and remained got a box. 1 used them but a short
The marriage of Peter Veneklae- orer a couple of .lays. The professor , .imo when 1 loll better and con
sen to Miss Nellie Kommera of Chi-| P^sed to see thorn and enter- : tmuing the treatment I was soon
taoo took place Wednesday at mxin | tained them right royally as he le as cured.
rttho bride’s home. Those from Zee-1 gifted in that art as in music and h or sale by all dealers,
land who attended were Mr. John , fangna8e8-
Ian Uireasoiable on
is often as great as woman’s. But
Thos S. Austin, Mgr. of the “Re
publican,” of Leavenworth, Ind.,
was not unrrasonable, when he re-
fused to allow the doctors to
operate on his wife, for female
trouble, “Instead,” he says, “we
concluded to try Electric Bitters.
My wife was then so sick, she cquld
hardly leave her bed, and five (5)
physicians had failed to relieve her.
After taking Electric Bitters, she
was perfectly cured, and can now
perform all her household duties.”
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh
druggist, price 50c.
Truths that Strike Home
Toot grocer is honest and— -if he cares to do so— can tell
you that he knows Terr little about the bulk coffee he
sella you. How can he know, where it originally came from,
how it was blended— or With What
—or when roasted! If you buy your
coffee loose by the pound, how can
you expect purity anouniform quality T
"1 suffered habitually from con-
stipation Doan’s Regulets re
lieved me and strengthened the
bowels, so that they have been
regular ever since.” A. E. Davis,
grocer, Sulphur Springs, Tex.
If you are troubled with indiges-
tion, constipation, sour stomach,
or any other pain, Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea-will make you
well and keep you well. 35 certs
Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
Venekbisen, Mrs- B. J- Venexlaaen,
Mrs Henry Bouwens and son, Emer-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Wneklasen came
to Zeeland that evening and are g]ancjie
keeping house in their new home on
West North St.— Zeeland Record.
Miss Nellie Peck left for Holland
on the noon train Saturday.
Mrs. \\\ W. Divine and sister, Miss
Walbing of Greenwood,
Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the
United States. Remember the
name Doan’s and take no other.
Roasting pans, folding lunch
New Holland
John Brouwer and family n ieit
lo move to Thompsonville in tl.e
sear future. v
I iJirs- IMIVIII j.uiyiuxcv •«*
A party of young folks gathered I ]in(| over Sunday with friends-
Dr. Smith was in Holland Satur-
Neli. were visiting Mrs J. R. Pixley boxes, shoe soleo, knives and forks,
last week. die finest of candies at 10 cents per
Mrs. S- Lutham is visiting her an(^ cents Per ^
I I? i>;TipV Ribbons, veilings, etc. at the hand
’  f p,. 1 10 cents store. Coal hods and other
Mrs hnenci e or . a^° pricej g(K)(]8 on gecon(]
last Saturday to spend the winter. ! * 1 p
Mrs. Calvin McKinley was in Hol-
Soothes itching skin. Heals cust
or burns without a scar. Cures
piles, eczema, salt rheum, any itch-
ing.- Doan's Ointment. Your
druggist sells it.
ai the home of Mr. and Mrs. 1).
Arens last Friday night. Music and
games were the chief features of the
•veiling after which dainty refresh-
ments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wagner and
daughter Agnes were the guests of
Dr- and Mrs. J W. Van den Berg
last Sunday.
Theological Student B. J. Brink-
man occupied the pulpit here last
Sunday.
H. B. Semmen expects to move in
his fine new residence this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sierseina attend-
ed the funeral of Mrs. C- Beukema
Mnad.iy at Holland.
J- Brandsen, who got hurt some
time a^o by catching his run away
team, is slowly recovering
Charley Raak of Olive township
Lft Monday for Grand Haven to at-
tend the jury.
Miss Hannah Eilers spent Sunday
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Eilers.
Farm far Sale
40 acres. Fine location. 2£- miles
northeast from Saugatuck. one-half
j mile from Interurban line, v 3,000
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 0r will exchange for II Hand City
Thomas Cole died Saturday after a property. Will Burdick, East Sauga-
long illness. jtuck, R. F. 1). No. 1. 1m 44
Mrs. John Leland is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Marble- 1
Fioe Honse (’heap
1 A most desirable modern resi-
Cheapest accid2nt insurance dance on West 12th street, between
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Maple and First. Furnace, bath,
the pain and heals the wound. All el6Clvk light8( gas> beautiful lawn
drug’ists sell it. jan(] garden. Large sealed barn. Lot in. tti This is one of the finest
"I Thank The Lor !”
cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock.
Ark., “for the relief I got from
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It cured
my fearful running sores, which
nothing else would heal, and from
which I had suffered for 5 years.’
It is a marvelous healer for cuts
burns and wounds. Guaranteed at
W C. Walsh’s drug store; 25c.
Most disfiguring skin eruptions,
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc-, are
due tov impure blood. Burdock
Blood Bitters is a cleansing blood
tonic. Makes you clear-eyed, clear-
brained, clear-skinned.
Hamilton
Mrs. James Fisk of Brunson,
mother of 11. N Parker our druggist,
came here last Friday for an in-
definite visit.
Mrs. Olive Ferguson of Quincy,
cousin of II. N. Parker, and Mr. and
Mrs. A- N. Ryne of Hanover, visited
at the home of H. N. Parker Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Gilbert enter-
tained friends from the northern
part of the state last week-
Dr. and Mrs. P. II. Fisher spent
Sunday in Holland, the guests of his
lather and family; also Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Klom parens at the same home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Yandezande
attended the funeral of her mother
in Muskegon last week. The de-
ceased was a highly respected lady
and was at one time a resident of
this village.
Mrs. William Webb of Saugatuck,
• former resident of this place, re-
turned toher home last week Satur-
day, after a two week’s visit with
friends and acquaintances
Walter Pinkney of Rochester, N.
Y., a nephew of George Pinkney,
went to Chicago last Friday and
from there will return to his eastern
home after a few days visit
Mrs. Schamper, formerly of Crisp,
but now of Grand Rapids, is at pres-
ent making an extended visit with
her daughter, Mrs. B. Nykerk. The
bdysold her farm a short time ago
and is now visiting among her
children for a short time •
The weather was very pleasant




homes in Holland. The price is low,
atermseasy — $4,200. R. II. Post.
Barn Shingles and Crdar Posts
If yon waul good barn shingles
and cedar posts at right prices po
to the old Harrington Dock south
of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
Hol'and Lumbt r Co,
UON COFFEE, fhc LEADER OF
ALL PACKAGE COFFEES, Is of
necessity tmilorm In quality,
strength and Davor. For OVER A
l QUARTS OF A CDflURY, UON COFFEE
has been the standard collee In
millions ol homes.
LION COFFEE i« ewetony p~u«d
al oar factories, aad oatil opcaod ta
jroor hoaic, haa ad efcaacc ol bcla« adol-
torated. or of ooolae I* contact with «oot.
dirt, oerms, or
In each package of LION COFFEE yon get one full
pound of Pure Coffee. Ini'
(Lion head on every package.)
Insist upon getting the genuine.
(Save the LionJicada for valuable premiums.)
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE OO., Toledo, Ohio.
Holland Markets Drudged. Robbed, Injured for Life
l‘rlc«» Paid to Former*
I Nothin* more truthful can be said of one
afflicted with Pilftt who is Induced to buv and
use any pile medicine, (relie of dark o*esl con-
! talcing opium or other narcotic lotsons. er*dt.PBODUCK. | lead, mercury or cocaine.— Dr D- (Jriffln. Chic-
uuuer. is-r v , Dr ^ j km)w ̂  ar(, ln all
h**s. per U07. ................. .......... 1 you assert in your pamphlet relative to the pre-
Potatoes. per bu ........................... 0® | vailln* treatment of plies with enrol, lead, co-
Means hand nicked net bu ................. 1 60 , caine. mercury or any naracotic iwison. Yours.
mans, nano piCKra. Ptr ou ' etc . A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 13H West Madison St
Chlca*o. Prof. Wilson Is one of the faculty and
a trustee of the leadin* medical college of Chic-
ago.
Wheat ........................................ 80 ”An>’ wel1 Inarmed drujfitlst who deals bon-
33 estly with the public will say that ALL of the
old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
CHAIN.
Oats, white choice ......................
Rye .......... ' ..................... 80
Buckwheat ..... .................... ........
Corn. B « ............ ................... ,il
Bariev. 1001b ........................ 1 ,l0
Clover Seed. '.per bu ....................... 8 ,w !
Timothy Seed ........ .................. 2 00
erjfot. lead or mercury.— E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G-
and dniKifist. Denver. Colo.
is tils on/y Tfon-T/arcoiic
Pi/s Curs
HREF. POKE. ETC.
Chickens, live per fc .................... 7 8
Lard ..................................
Pork, dressed, per lb ...................... 8tt
mutton, dressed ............ ........ ••• 7
Veal .................................. ft-8
Lamb ................................... •lu
Turkey's Ike ........................ I*
Beef ............................ *-8
.- LOL’H AND FEED.
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or f-Yt paid.
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors ̂nd
dru**ists isdorse above statements and I chall-
cnjrc denial — Dr. L. Griftm. Chicago. Ill-
Ask following leading Dru twists for addition
al |)roof a hundred fold Only reliable and up-
to-daiedruir*lsts of Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
Cure-Namely :Chas. D. Smith: John W. Kramer
and J. O. Doesbur*.




“I have been somewhat costive,
but Doan's Regulets gave just the
results desired. They act mildiy
and regulate the bowels perfectly.” j
— George B. Krause, 306 Walnut 1
Ave., Altoona, Pa.
Indigestion, constipation, dys
pjpsia, kidney and liver disorders,
and all stomach troubles positively
cured by using Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets Haan Bros.
A specific for pain— Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil, strongest, cheapest
liniment ever devised. A house-
hold remedy in America for 25
1 years.
Smoke Our Representative, manu-
factured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents
straight.
It makes no difference how long
you have been sick, if you are
STATE OK MICHIGAN. Th* Probat, Court
for th«- County of Ottawa
At a A said court, held at the Pro
tut, u ITlce. In the City of Oiand Haven, ip
said county ou the 17th day of Ntvetnber, A.
D 11M*.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate
'.ft mutter of the tsutat, of
Abel II. Huizinga, Deceased.
Emily Angelina Huiiinga Lav ng flUdlutald
court an 1 ^traruent In w H ng, purportti g to
be » du'y exemplified copy of the last will and
teiiUni<-nt of said deceased and the record ad-
mitting the s me to pr .bate lit the state of New
Yora and her petition praying that ra d will be
alhw d, filed and recorded, and that the ad-
ml ilstt atlon of said estate In the State Of Mich-
igan be granted to heret-lf or to some other suit-
able person.
It Is ordered, that tha
18th day of December, A. D. 1905,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at eald Probate
utfle. b« and la bereoy appointed fur hearing
said petition
It la further ordared, that public nolle,
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three euccetslve weeks previous
to sold day of bearing. In the Holland City
New*, a newspaper printed and circulated Id
««id county.
EDWARD P. KIKBY,






The Are depart moat has given up
tbe-ideaof having a dance Thanks
giving but tSaugatuck dancers have
not given up the idea. They are
anxious to have a winters dance in
the Tourist’s Home which is so
>pular in the summer time, so the
dance will come off anyway.
The special township election held
for the purpose of voting on the
question of issuing $10,000 of
bonds for the purpose of paying for
new bridge resulted in a vote of
1, 50 hr the proposition, 3 against
it and one spoiled.
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate Court for
the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the pro-
bate office In the city of Grand Haven, In said
county on the Mth day of November, A. D., 1905.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Johannes Vliek, Deceased.
Hermlna Vliek having died la said cour
her petition praying for license to eell the
interest of laid citato to certain real estate
herein desctlbKl. at private sale.
It is ordered that the
11th day of December, A. D. 1905
at Urn o’clock in the forenoon, at eald Probate
office. Ije and Is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition, and that all persons Interested in
•aid estate appear before said court, at said
time and phi-w, u> show cause why a license to
ell the intereetof said estate In said real estate
•hould tot Fe granted.
public
*
troubled with indigestion, constipa-
jtion, liver and kidney troubles, Hoi-
lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will
make you well. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
Price In consumers.
... .......................... ...... per 100, 0 t*i
Flour Sun Igbt ' ancy Patent'' per barrel 5 to
Flour t ulsy "Pat nt’’ perbarre' ........ 6 20
Ground Kee«i 1 00 per hutiuroU 24 00 per hm
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 3.» per hundred. 24 UO i*t
ton
Corn Meal, bolted per barrel 8 10
Middlings 1 15 per hundred 21 U) per Pm
Middlings I 10 per bun Ired i0 #0 per ion




For sale hy all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the
United States Remember the
name Doan’s and take no other.
___ /
That |Boy
is going to school.
He is always stuck




Get him the best you
can for the money.
Get him a dictionary




It te further orderri, that lic notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy Of
this order, for three eucceetlre weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City



















44 E. Eighth Street
-*•
Itching piles provoke profanity,
but profanity won’t cure them.
Doan’s Ointment cures itching,
bleeding or protruding piles after
years of suffering At any drug
store.
Round Oak Chief SteelRange
The best proportioned, best
and finest finished range
on the market. Moderate in price,
thoroughly well made, beautifully
ornamented. fine, quick worker.
The Chief is sure to gain your good
opinion the moment you see it. It is
”the range of the year.” For wood,
coal or coke. See it at the fair.
E. B. STANDART.
Barn Shingles and^Gedar Posts
If you want gOod barn shingles
and cedir posi^at right prices go
to the old Harrington Dock south
ol the Ottawa Fur. Co.
Holland Lumber Co.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sesnlon of aald court, held at the
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven. in said county, on the 26th day of
October. A. D. 1901.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan De Witt. Deceased.
Grace De Witt having tiled In said court
her petition praying that the administra-
tion of said estate be granted to Charles
H. McBride or to some other suitable
person.
It Is Ordered. That the
27th day of November, A. D. 1905,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given hy publication of a
copy of tills order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Prolate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
.V,v l’iir» For I'diirrr
All surface cancers are now known
to be curable, by Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve, .las. Walters, of Dufiield, Ya.,
writes. ‘‘1 had a cancer on my lip
for years, that seemed incurable, till
Bueklen’s Arnica Salve healed it,
and now it is perfectly well.” Guar-
anteed cure for cuts and burns. 25c
at W. C. Walsh drug store.
For a mild, easy action of the
bowels, a single dose of Doan’s
Regulets is enough. Treatment
cures habitual constipation. 25
cents a box. Ask your druggist for
them.
Full OF Tragic Meaning
are these lines from J. II. Simmons,
of Casey » la. Think what might have
resulted from his terrible cough if
he had not taken the 'medicine about
which he writes: ”1 had a fearful
cough, that disturbad my night’%
rest. I tried everything, but nothing
would relieve it, until 1 took Dr
King's New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds, which com-
pletely cured me.” Instantly relieves
and permanently cures all throat and
lung diseases; prevents grip and
pneumonia. AtW. C. Walsh drug-
gist; guaranteed; 50c and $1.00
Trial bottle free.
CuresStops itching instantly,
piles, eczema, salt rheum, tetter,
itch, hives, herpes, scabies— Doan’s
Ointment. At any drug store. ' —
Pain may go by the name ol
rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago,
plcursy. No matter what name
the pains are called, ̂  Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea will drive
*tbam away. 35 cents Tea or Tab-
lets. Haan Bros. *
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas,
Eclectric Oil. Takes the sting ou’.
of cuts, burns or bruises at om
Pain caiiaoj, stay wucio k »a ujcu.
Never can tell when you'll mash
a finger or suffer a cut, bruise,
mm or scald. Be prepared. Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil instantly re-
lieves the pain— quickly cures the
wouud.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aemlon of said court, held at the
Protiate Office In the City of Grand Ha-
on. In said County, on the 31st day of
October. A. D. 1906.
! 'resent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY’.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Tryntje Yskes, Deceased.
Nellie Booyenga. having filed In said
court her petition praying that n certain
instrument In writing, purporting to be
the last will and testament of said de-
ceased. now on file In said court, be ad-
mitted to probate, and that the adminis-
tration of said estate be granted to Louis
l<aman or some other suitable person,
It Is Ordered. That the
27th day of November, A. D. 1905,
at ten o'clock in tlie forenoon, nt said
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof bo given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBt.




At a session of said court, held fit the
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven. In said county, on the 26th day of
October. A. D. 1906.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan De Witt, Deceased.
Grace De Witt having filed in said court
heY petition praying that the administra-
tion of aald estate be granted to Charles
H. McBride or to some other suitable
person,
It Is Ordered. That the
27th day of November, A. D. 1905,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of tlie estate of Lauw-
crens Seller, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 26th day of October, A. D. 1905.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
nnd that nil creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
the 26th day of February, A. D. 1906, and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on Monday, the 26th day* of Febru-
ary. A. D. 1906, at 10 o'clock In the fore-
noon.
Dated October 26th. A. D. 1905.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
Lost: In this Vity. ̂  carat diamond
ring, band broken at bottom,
diamond and setting intact. Liberal
reward to finder. Leave at office of
iLi.aiid City News.
Barn Shingles and Cedar Posts
If you want good barn shingles
and cedar posts at right prices go
to the old Harrington Dock south
of the Ottawa Fur. Co. .
Holland Lumber Co.
Dyspepsia is our national ail*
ment. Burdock Blood Bitters is
the national cure for it. It
strengthens stomach membranes,
promotes flow of digestive juices,
purifies the blood, builds you up. .
Any skin itching is a temper-
tester. The more you scratch the
worse it itches. Doan's Ointment
cures piles, eczema— fitly skin itch-









Office over let Mate Hank.
MR. CON DE PREE “ mi »™
liicBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Heal
Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block. >
BANKS
EMRST STATE BANK, Commer-
cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokina, .Cashier, H.
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
uoLland city state bank
Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. A er
Schure/Cash. Capital Stcck, $50,-
000.00
Tells Why He Endorses Vinol So
Highly.
First: Vinol contains in a con-
centrated form all of the medicinal
curative elements of cod liver oil,
actually taken from freth cods'
livers, but without a drop of oil to
nauseate and upset the stomach,
and retard its work, therefore where
old-fashioned cod liver oil or emul
MS. COBTELYOU SUBMITS ESTI-
MATES FOB POSTAL 8EBVICE.
A BONO OF 8TBEET LABOB.
They are working, beneath the aun.
In Ita red-hor blinding glare,
In the dust from the tol'.lng team,
In the nolae of the thoroughfare.
When Mr. Schjnderl heard of dllla-
herlttng, ha, too. began to consider tl»
matter seriously; and the upshot of M
•11 waa that an ever hungry young bar-
rister who lived in the top story of tfcft
Will Cost |103,000,000 Next Year,
It la Figured— Seductions Made
Wherever Possible. ,
end,
With the rhythm of the
bear.
estimates for the postal service at
large aggregate $193,000,000, an In-
crease of $12,000,000. This represents
the normal growth of the service.
Each year sees a large Increase In the
P H Y S I C I A N S
ir REMERS, H., Physician and
iSurgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.S - JD ! CPHOMAS. G. H., Physician, Office
V.asEsasasasasBSHsasasaS' | 1 21 E8thSli Hou^ 9.u
3-5 p. m.; Sundays. 7-8 a. m., 4-5
KILLthb cough





OUGHSand 60c & $1.00IDS Free Trial.
Suroat and Quickest Cure for all
THBOAT and LUNO TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.
DRUGS & MEDICINES
WALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
aLd Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
r\OESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.
Washington, Nov. 21— Postmaster
General Cortelyou has forwarded tc
the secretary of the treasury the esti-
mates for the post office department
, mi j * for the fl8C111 yw ending June 30,
sions will do good Vinol will do far 18&7t They Bhow a reducUon of ex
more good. penses wherever it Is believed it will
Second: Because Vinol is not a not Impair the service,
patent or secret medicine; it con- The amount asked for salaries In tha
tains no injurious drugs to react department Is $1,461,250, $44,020 lesa
upon the system, and you kn w Th.!
just what you are taking, as every-
thing it contains is printed on tl>e
back label of every bottle.
Third; Because Vinol acts first
upon the stomach, creates a healthy rural delivery service, railway mall
appetite, tones up the digestive service, compensation to postmasters,
organs, purifies and enriches the clerks and letter carriers,
blood, and in a natural manner
health is restored, and strength
is created. . i
Fourth: Since we first put Vinol
on the market our admiration for it
has steadily increased, because it
rarely disappoints a customer, in
fact we can truthfully say we never
sold a medicine more satisfactory
to create strength for old people,
weak, sickly women and children,
nursing mothers and to build up
strength after a severe sickness.
Again Vinol is endorsed by emi-
nent physicians and guaranteed by
over two thousand o| the leading
druggists of this country. These
are some of the reasons why we
believe in Vinol. Con De Free,
Druggist.
B«e them awing and band, far down to lh« house was taken Into their confldenet
and prevailed upon to act the happr
trokaa they gance jn consideration of some fre»
dinners and suppers. Lnter, when tha
aunt should have gone home, tltt
tieaklng of the engagement would bn
announced by letter.
Toward evening the expected gueM
arrived. Mlrxl geted her part wUB
great skill, and when the supposed
fiance appeared In Papa SchlnderPi
beat suit, his eyes beamed with hap-
The cords of the sinewy- arms
Bland out like the cable's twist;
No blow- shall miss and no Stroke shall
fall
From the grasp of the brawny fist.
As the shoulder swings when the plck-ax
rings
And the hand springs firm from the wrist.
Let the feet of the dainty shod
Pass by on the other side, pm.***limb the rich repast In store for him.
Stands watchlng-the llstless-eyed; ' On the whole, he was a good-looking
While with sweat and with pain and the fe,IoW( and made h|mgeif M agreeable
These *oll— and ‘are satisfied. »>e d«rired. His courteous en4
-Caroline a i.ord, m American illustrated obliging manner won the heart of tha
Magaalne.
Barn Shingles and Cedar Posts'
If you want good barn shingles
and cedar posts at right prices go
to the old Harrington Dock south
of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
Holland Lumber Co.
For the maintenance of the rural de-
livery service and Its proper extension
more than $29,000,000 will be required.
This la an Increase of $3.G00,00i) over
the present appropriation, which la
$6,000,000 more than that of last year.
The estimates for the railway mall
service and railway mall transporta-
tion call for an increase of $3,600,000.
The deficit for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1905, was $14,572,584.
"This amount, the difference be-
tween the expenditure and the rev-
enues of the department." It Is official-
ly announced, "may be said to repre-
sent the actual cost of the postal serv-
ice to the people, if recent calcula-
tions are as accurate as they have
been frequently In the past, they af-
ford good reason for believing that the
deficit for the year ending June 3Q,
1906, will be considerably less.
"It is an Interesting fact that the
total revenue for the fiscal year 1905
exceeded the total expenditures v for




Tht Campaign hr a Mal4«o Annfa Fartsaa.
By HANS HORINA
i OST OFFICE CLERK SCH1N-
elderly lady, who In the course of tha
evening found occasion to whisper ts
her niece:
"A charming man— my Ideal of a hua-
band for you."
Turning to the barrister, she asked:
"What is your full name?"
The old lady made an entry In t lit-
tle memorandum hook. "Frederick Gott-
lieb Purzel," she repeated. "Pardos
me. I am so forgetful. And what liyow
profession?"
T— I am a member of the bar of tha
carefully calculated, whs worth at least
500 crowns. Needless to say. this worthy
replied, with great dlgnltf.
"Really? A member of the bar of tha
royal court of justice!" the aunt r*
.Iderly My wa» .polled wd pelled In puud< sUh ,y,brow, r«jrtctfuU7
every conceivable way during her yearly
visits to the Schlnderl family.
Mtzzi, the only daughter of the Schln-
derl’s, was therefore considered heiress
presumptive to her aunt's fortune; and
railed, for she had never before heard
this high-sounding equivalent for bait
rlster.
When, however, the visitor had da-
parted, the poor fellow sank back late
strange to relate, of all her suitors none
took the final step.
his life was the dally meeting vtth
Mlssl.
The latter always amlled at him art
Th". ..yer.l ye.r. paweA MIhI plwl.d hlm t.,,., „d ^ unlll om
grew older, but remained free. She ' . un Kl. ' ^
would gladly have accepted even a petty ® p ttr,fV -
official, which, however, her mother
would not consider for a moment.
You Can Prevent Bick-Headache
when you feel It fir»t coming on, by Ukine a
Ramon's Pill at cnce. It removes the poison that
causes the trouble. A guaranteed cure, and
money refunded if not satisfied. 25 cents.
DRY (JpODS & GROCERIES
I VAN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
’ eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
Pennyroyal pills
Rafts. Always r-llable. LmUm, ask PragMat Ibt
CftllCHKNTKKN ENULINH In BmI and
OwM metallic boxes. Hfalol with blue ribbon.
Taka Mother. Beftaae dangerous sobat!
SseUoaa and Imitations. Ituy of your Druggist,
or atnd 4e. In * snips Air Particulars, Toatl-
aaoalala and “Keller for Ladles.” in «U«r
Or rotarn Mall. lA.atM TvstlmnnUls. Sold by *1
Druggist*. CU1CHBBTIR CHEMICAL CO.
Wteoa Square. IMIM A P*
UttleDodor
KNOWS
all about Liver Com-
plaints. He says there's
no reason to be sick—
arouse the Liver; build
up your system with
Ramon’s Liver Pills and
Tonic Pellets— a sure,
safe and swift cure. 25c
for Complete Treatment.
For Sale by Gep. L. Lage.
FACTORIES A SHOPS.
PLIEMAN, J- Wagon and Car-
riago Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
KJ UNTLEY, A- PracticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
F\E KRAKER &. DeKOSTER,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
dr. Jambs o. Scott
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
• Offiw iter Dofsberg’s Drag Store
T HOME SEEKERS’:RATEST|
"Such a person la not good enough
for you. my child," she would say. "If
'May I inquire how your aunt IsT”
"Oh, Mr. Purzel, she wrote yeeterday
that she waa not feeling very we!V
TO„; aunt ever ilea you will dlepoet »PlM, with » twablrt ttw.
of a large fortune entirely unaulted tc
an obscure position In society."
At last an assessor, over his ears In
The barrister thereupon walked with
her for a short while, ipeaklng of hit
cold room, his warm heart and love la
Honrs— 8 to 1 to 5 p.
Dr. ' , Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. am.
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210 Riv-
er street.
Any eu *mi u ti -tej in* ifter
or before office hours can call me up




For repair work and building
will get bargains by calling at
C.L.KING&tO.S
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.
To Prevent Cold Feet
simply improve your circulation. Remove the
waste matter that clogs the blood by taking
Ramon's Pills— then tone the nervous system
with the Tonic Pellet*. Allln one box for 25 cts
and money back if not satisfied.
To Cure a Out, Sore or Wound
apply Ramon's Nerve & none Oil promptly. It is
antiseptic— stopHthepainandcausesheaungby
firstintenUoaascaudmoueybackifnotsatisfied
THERE ARE NOT BETTER
TEAS and
COFFEES
-Thin cu b« foiled it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods
A Disastrons Calamity
It is a disastrous calamity, when
you lose your health, because in-
digestion and constipation have
sapped it away. Prompt relief can.
be had in Dr. King’s New Life
Pills. They build up your digestive
organs, and cure headache, diz-
ziness, colic, constipation, etc.
Guaranteed at W. C. Walsh’s drug
store; 25c.
San I»k la Papular.
TRIAL DEMON1STRATION HAS PROVEN
it’s GREAT WORTH.
No remedy has ever been placed
on the market that has jumped into
popularity like San Jak. The people
have tried it, and realize now that
it cures where all other kidney and
nerve remedies fail.
San Jak restores the aged to a
feeling of health and youth by dts
solving the earth salts from the
blood through the kidneys. San Jak
cures your heart trouble, backache,
legache, your kidneys and your
bladder trouble and rheumatism
disappear, your liver is nourished,
so you need no pills. Stomach and
bowel trouble disappear, and you
are again strong and well. Dr.
Burnham has spent a lifetime
analyzing to find elements to
eliminate poison in the human body.
One trial will convince any person
of its wonderful success in making
them well and happy. Sold by J.
O. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,
Mich., who is reliable, returning
the purchase once if not as repre-
sented.
Impure blood runs you down-
makes you an easy victim for or-
ganic diseases. Burdock Blood Bit-
ters purifies the blood— cures the
cause — builds you up.
Special Home Seekers’ Excur | in ’
or write W. C. Britton, H. J.Gray, following telegram went to the rich „ ' . -M
D, P. A , Saginaw and Grand Rap- aunt: 1 But’ mot*,er*~
ids. . 4W 45 | "Mlzzl engaged to be married. Let-- - ter follows. "Hush! Come home wtlk me atonce!" and away swept the lady, fot-
The'lVuer, how.v.r, did dot follow l0"'d bx "loctwnt d.uihUr.
A few days later the young maa va*Thanksgiving— November 80th
For the Thanksgiving Holiday flai^wM^Rt^ |^ng; hunfr)r and co1?' In h'8
Pure Marquette agents will sell at the Schlnderls' and emokiog one of th« lattw c^ar knodtad at tki
round trip tickets to all points in papa’e cigars, he asked careleeely:  J00* “4alMl , h*m a c°mm“nlcatioa
Michigan, and to pointa in other) "Brth. way, ho, old I. thl. tor iTwJ
gj»r.s7Jr.a:-i w-. * ^ .s
except that tickets will not be sold to [ P d’ ' the old lady had made Mr. Purxel »ol*
points east of Detroit or St. Clair i ..Wha7t; 0n) 46,„ the aMeMOr ex.'helr to her large fortune, J
Rivera in Canada or to points west1 clalraed tn ama3!etnent. "I thought she1 8hak,n« h,> the barrliter waa
of Chicago or Milwaukee.
Rate — one and one-third fare.
was a very old lady.’
Thereupon he became
reading the Incredible document for
more and lhe tenth t,n,#' ikere wu a
Good going November 29th and more monosyllabic, and at last bade knock 00 lke door- At hla "come In"
th. family « r.lhrr dlsunt good night Mr8' Schlnderl, wearing a r.ry humbl.
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIK
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Kight Calls Promptly Attended to
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
30th. Return limit December 4th.
Ask agents for particulars 45 2t
LIVE STOCK SHOW,
CHICAGO.
December i6 to 23 Inclusive.
For the above occasion ticket
agents will sell round trip tickeis!
to Chicago at greatly reduced rates, |
Tickets on sale December 16, 17,;
18 and 19, good (or return not lat< r I
than December 24th. Ask ag* ms
for particulars Nov 19, 26; Dec.
3. 10.
Baby won’t suffer five minutes
with croup if you apply Dr.
Thom «s’ Eclectric Oil at once. It
acts like magic.
“Doan’s Ointment cured me of
eczema that had annoyed me a
long time. The cure was perman-





Ti Cm a Cold ii In Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves'
signature on ever? box.
It will wash and not rub off
This complexion all envy me,
It’s no secret so PH tell
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.
Haan Bros.
Pont Be »-oolf:c
Take th« tenuine, nr.y-,..
ROCKY MOUf'T’ ’
Made only ky M' -'ifro *
cine Co.. AUuw«». v> 4.
keeps j f) * •
ir.«rk C“l on mk-H i'»
I i___ I-, l-utk; Aiyef-t no •
tvasuwAit ^ <t(. I-***- Ask }*»ur
gBeef, Iron
and' Wine





to regulate the system, 15c
a package at •
S.A. MARTIN
Drugs, Books and Station-
ery
, Cor. am & River 1
Every
Heart-Ache
Every pain in the breast, dif-
ficult breathing, palpitation,
fluttering or dizzy spell means
that your heart is straining it-
self in its effort to keep in
motion. This is dangerous.
Some sudden strain from over-
exertion or excitement will
completely exhaust the nerves,
or rupture the walls or arteries
of the heart, and it will stop.
Relieve this terrible strain at
once with Dr. Miles’ Heart
Cure. It invigorates and
strengthens the heart nerves
and muscles, stimulates the
heart action, and relieves the
pain and misery.
Take no chances; make your
heart strong and vigorous with
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.
•T Buffered terribly with heart dlf-
ease. I have been treated by
different physicians for my troubl*
expression, entered the room.
"Have you already heard, dear Ml
Purzel?" she fluted, In her sweetest
voice. '•
The barrister started, then a smllt
spread over his face, and he answered:
, "AIhh, yes!"
1 "Why. 'alas?’ Surely you love my
daughter, Mr. Purzel?"
| "Yes; but 1 loved her just as muck
a few days ago aud then she was too
good for me."
; "My dear Mr. Purzel! Oh, forglvo
my haste— I—"
"I forgive you. but only on one coa-
dltlon. and that Is that you, Mra.
Schlnderl, never enter my house."
"Never?"
"Well, at least only for a few dayi
at a time, by the way of a loan, 10 to
speak.’
Mrs. Schlnderl was obliged to gift
In, and when the happy heir had
brought his Mlzzl home, he oftem
laughed over the borrowed fiance and
the mother-in-law "by the way of E
loan."— From the German in N. T.
Sun.
MAKE FARMER’S FRUIT CAKE
"WHAT IS YOUR FULL NAME?”
A Christmas Delicacy That la Eaaily
and Inexpensively Constructed
by Average Housewife. »
_________ I went to a physl-
Memphls, who claimed that
without results,
clan in _
X had dropsy of the heart. He put
the X-ray* oh me, and In connection
with bis medicine he came near mak-
ing a finish of me. Some time before
this a Mr. Young, of St. Louis, was .
In our town. He saw my condition, j
and recommended Dr. Miles’ Heart I
The next morning a letter came, In
which he broke the engagement In the
driest and most conventional terms. I _
Almost at the same moment a tele- -pp a farmer’s fruit cake, chop
gram arrived from Aunt Mlzzl: gne half a pint of dried apples; cover
"Warm congratulations. Am com- with half a pint of cold water and let
Ing to-day.” them soak over night, says Mrs. 8. T.
The excitement at the Schlnderls’ Rorer, In Ladles’ Home Journal. Tha
was beyond description. next morning add a cupful of goldea
"Auntie Is coming to celebrate the sirup; simmer gently for one hour,
engagement and there fs no fiance. Oh. Stand aside to cool. Beat half a cup-
she will be fearfully angry." the dis- ful of butter to a cream; add ona
appointed mother exclaimed again and cupful of granulated sugar. Dlssolva
again. "Husband, can you see no way a teaspoonful of soda In two table-
out of It?” spoonfuls of water and add it to hall
"I?" Mr. Schlnderl asked, Ironical a cupful of buttermilk or sour milk;
ly. "I don’t see anything for you to add this to the batter; add two tear
do but to borrow a fiance for the few spoonfuls of cinnamon, half a tea-
days Aunt Mina will spend here." spoonful of cloves and one egg well
Mrs. Schlnderl stared vacantly at beaten. Sift two cupfuls of flour; adl
her husband. a little flour, a little of the dried a>-
"Are you In earnest, Alfred?" she pie mixture and a little more flmnrasked. j until you have the whole well mixed.
"But whfcre," Mlzzl sobbed from het, The batter must be the thlcknes* of
corner, "Is It possible to borrow one ordinary cake batter. Pour this Into a
of those— wretches?" , well-greased cake pan and bake In e
‘Are you crazy?" Papa Schlnderl m0(Ierate oven f°r one *10Ur-
Cure to me. I gave It little attention
until my return from Memphis, when
I concluded to try it, nnd am pleased
to Bay three bottles cured me.
CHARLES GOODRICH.
Caruthersvllle, Mo.
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure Is sold by
your drunglst, who Will guarantee that
the first bcrttle will benefit. If It fails
he will refund your money. , _r. __ ______ _____ __ _ ______ w __
Mtlca Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind Of disinheriting our Mlzzl. You know them exchange, and then we havt
1 how irresponsible she is." peace/’-^-Chlcago Record.
shouted. "I was only jesting."
"Well. I don’t know," Mrs. Schln-
derl said, reflectively. "A borrowed
fiance would be ' better than none,
j Aunt Mina will he furious if she finds
that she has undertaken the long Jour-
ney In vain and will be quite capable
• 4 Easy Enough. \
"How do you manage to get yoar
two boys to be satisfied with their
Christmas toys?"
"Each always likes the other's pres-
ents tetter than his own, so wo make
Taken by Rev. John Van Ess.~ 1
Formerly • Hom Colloo# Stuioot. Now
Mloolonory to Arabia.
— - V
One of the most interesting
letters received in years from the
foreign missionary field comes from
Rev. John Van Ess, formerly of
this city, now missionary to Arabia.
The letter recount* a trip that for
hazard and novelty is without a
parallel as heretofore no white man
ever penetrated the country
With the sun already low, l did not
relish the idea of spending the night
in that wild plain, so pushed on
afoot to persuade the keeperis of
the dam to open long enough to
give my boat sufficient water to
pull up. There were two of them,
armed with rifles, and already in an
ugly temper owing to two boats of
Turks who had been jollying for a
passage for three hours past. At
last, by duly impressing upon them
my friendship wiih the pasha at
Nasariyeh, and after many a threat
and some scuffling, with an oath
they broke away a corner of the
mud dam. After two hours the
boat hove in Mght.
At sunrise the dam was entirely
demolished, and we proceeded to
huts, gov filled by a mudir. He is
a father y old Arab, a Bagdad Jby
birth, and proverbially hospitable.
When 'I stated my errand he
pend on it you have still a dav to
travel; when he says he sees it, six
hours is a low figure; when he
claims to smell the camp coffin,
frowned and called a council of the diree hours at least bortunateiy
leading Arabs to consider the pro I did not know that then. And so,
posal The unanimous verdict was buoyed up with ialse hopes, w«
that the light haired Franjy would crept on, watering our horses at
be too marked a speciim n even in one place from a brackish pool left
native dress, and thrt it would be ; by the rain. At lour in the alter-
better to return whence 1 had noon the guide registered an path
come, especially since the desert by my head that behind the next
was hot and full of hardship, the landmark we would see our goal.
Bent Lam up in arms, etc., etc. VVe passed the mound met a wan
But I was obstinate, said that my dering Arab, and found that. Mith-
opinion of Arab hospitality had re- kal had moved two days to the
ce ved a rude shock, and that what-
ever hardships were ahead could
not last longer than two days,
south. But on we went, hoping to
find some shelter, to seek Mithkal
any more being now out of the
which was nofprohibitive. Finally question.
a young Arab agreed to take me a On the horizon loomed a small
roundabout way under Cover of camp, and thither we rode, and
darkness to act as guide, and cast found to our joy that it was one of
t)o the mercies of ‘Mithknl • Mkhkal’s ‘tents left behind for
hid _ . -------- - .
through which he travelled. The Shattra, a large and thriving town,
letter follows- and, a center of trade with the
If you look at tht map ol Meso- j Arabs. 1. w«a oow about five in darkness, to act »» c»,,^ ^ hug. slab of riee-l, read
!TMo7iT^ ja ;.r ,! .. .....
Haasan el-Hakkam, as canoes were
more likely to be found there. Three
hours brought us to the edge of the
swamp where sat poor Haasan,
drowned out by the recent rains,
smoking a disconsolate water-pipe.
There the guide left us, after vainly
trying to extort more backsheesh, to
the tender mercies of the drowned
out sheikh.
SHOUT RATIONS.
It was now ten in the morning of
Monday, and the needs of the inner
man began to make themselves felt.
Since the evening of Saturday we
had had only one meal, and that at
short rations. Sheikh Haasan had
anticipated my needs, however, and
announced that after dinner I should
be free to begin my swamp journey.
With eager eyes I watched for the
eluded to wait. Now you are safe*
and we trust you.” Cheering words,,
those! T quizzically asked . whether
my “dakhir had mot assured my
safety, but he only answered, ‘‘We
are Ma’dan "
A PROPOSAL OF MARRIAGE.
Then the sheikh made a proposi-
tion. He would build me a hut,
give me his niece, a girl of fourteen,,
to wife, and I must stay among them.
The crowd murmured in approval-
The bride would be brought next
morning and the ceremonies at once
performed. I thanked the sheikh
for his kindness, assured him that
I would be proud to be his nephew,
but that there was one great obstacle
at present— my medicine was nearly
gone. If he would treat me well
nnd give me a canoe next morning,
Tigris,
Euphrates, and having as its
regular base the Shatt-el-Hai. For
years and years British rivet
steamers have skirted this triangle
on the Tigris side, and the well
dressed European sitting on the
decks has always carried away, as
his strongest impression of this
river trip the hordes of savage
Arabs which, in the fall, crowd the
banks, screaming after the ship,
fighting with one another for the
dates and bread thrown to th^m aS
thus, and performing grotesque
Idiihces for the amusement of tne
passengers.
The Euphrates side of the tn-
angle is too shallow for steam traffic,
ytl hundreds of native craft yearly
ply its waters as far up as old Kufa.
No day passes without its tale of
robbery and bloodshed, for the tri-
angle Arabs, finding sailboats an
easier prey than the “smokeboat,”
do not hesitate to take a heavy toll
in plunder and blood. For a
Itretch of eighty miles, from Gurna fx
on, the Enphrates is especially
dangerous, for, through the wanton
neglect of the Turkish government;
ithas run into a huge marsh, the
channel being marked only by a
narrow path through the high reeds.
In the spring, when the water iv
high, the Arabs lurk io the reeds,
ten, twenty and thirty canoes
together, each holding five men.
When a boat comes skimming
llong, if under full sail, the mast is
deftly shot away, and in the con
fusion that follows the canoes dart
out, plunder and kill, if need lr,
and swiftly retire into the marsh,
whither none can or dare lollow.
If there be no wind, or if the wind
be contrary and the sailors are
lazily rowing or punting along, the
boat is an easier prey for the pirate.
The traveller who is seen to be un-
armed or insufficiently armed finds
himself suddenly pelted by a hail of
Martini bullets, and, before he can
collect his thoughts, stripped of all
his belongings, thankful if life is
mercifully left him. Dead men tell
no tales.
Such Arabs mhabit this triangle
of country— cut-throats, every one.
They are called Ma’dan or, by some,
Beni Ma'ad, and are held in such
contempt that to call a Muntefik
Arab from Nasariyeh a Ma’eidi is
to invite a brawl. No white man
has ever penetrated their country,
and for a Turk to attempt it would
be suicidal.
REASONS for THE JOURNEY.
Why, then, did I try it?
ir. sunset
fresh wind blowing us against the
bank, impeding our progress. At
nine we reach 'd Shattra but, owing
to the wind, could not cross, as the
river is wide und deep at this time talk at the door of his
of the year, and our
not touch boiiom. So
eluded to tie fast until the wind
should die down a trifle.
for hospitality’s sake and fried to be
happy, but it was a failure The
mutl-lill-like slab would not go down-
A WILD NIGHT.
Ujt.wly /aligned, we all soon fell
asleep in the boat. At. midnight I
was awakened by a loud clap of
thunder The wir-d had veered,
ami was blowing a hurricane, and
the boat madly tossing shout. From
the peculiar motion I could feel
that the stern had become loosened
and that in a few minutes the bow.
too, would give way, and we might
be driven to the other side, prob
ably to bejipset or crushed by col
was finally decided to start at the of the d -sert. * distance of three
first streaks of dawn. After supper hours, where Sheikh Um til might
, he mudir kindly took n>e for. w*lk eu.erum us hopin,! | «, to Kive the appearanceof appre
in the desert* and then a two hours io reach Is ..ail before dark. But * ,• / . chunk‘ nto
at this lime I talk at the door of his hut, while n y hor*e now began to hang his ke^hich j ^te,- shied at a
poles could | the Arabs gathered and plied me hiadlov, and the other to stumbe ^ figh ^ hauntg
So we con with questions about brankistar pamluily. At tint rate could ̂  A wa8 promised when
As evidence of our genius «n ma hope to mak : no prog^^ the sun ihould have declined u little,
chinery, a Dover egg beater was thank God! behind a sbght eleva- drearily WHited in the
produced, used by the mudir for t.on we spied a gjimp of tents, tenti gasping for air in
making butter in small quanthies. which we turned for shelter. ,o , • Jw, while the de
a Bospii’ahlk sheikh. , : sert-flies stung like needles.
The sheikh came out to meet us,
l, ok my reins, and as I jumped from
the saddle ftalaamed me warmly, and
handing the horse to a servant, led
He had just brought it from Bag
dad. Amid the “ajeebs” of the by-
standers it was pronounced a
marvel.
» T • Vi*\ v* W V/U * ^ — — — — ' — — — - »
coming platter, and when it came my and help me on my way, I would pro-‘ * ’ * * ' ‘ 1 ceed to Amasa, replenish ray stock
of drugs, and if God willed,' return.
And I do want to return if the
church will provide the doctor. My
excuse seemed reasonable, and
Musellem promised to let me go.
THE ROYAL MINSTREL.
After a hearty ‘supper of buffalo
milk and rice, an entertainment was
planned for my benefit. The “bucks”
of the tribe gathered, and filled the
lint to overflowing. In the center a
bunch of reeds was k( pt burning for
light, and at my side stood the per-
former. He sang of the deeds of his
fathers, then of the disgrace of
Sheikh Seihud, who two weeks be-
fore had beeir routed with a loss ofCANOEING.
At four in the afternoon an old tivo hundred men in an invasion into
woman announced that her canoe these parts- Then the singer sang
would continually start up at the gave sufficient shelter, and
clank of a chain near mv head. At s retched my weary limbs, thankful
first I thought it was a mare fjrso much of the journey over.
.-v. w. ....... ..... tethered at the door, until closer ii- j The tribe soon gathered, the sheikh
listen with the boats on the opposite speciio” revealed a prisoner firmly roasted, pounded and brewed tlie
snore. I called loudly to the cap shackled by the ankles. Later the coffee at the door hf the tent, nnd he-
disturbed slumbers. ed . . i . • i -n»» f
J»s
Sheikh Hassan to complain of his (Let the Hoard of Trustees take
hard luck, and started across the | notice— examine your next candidate
swamp If was really a heautiful ' for buffalo eyes) It was a strange
ride— no longer hot, the water fine ! sight, the rush fire fitfully lighting
and clear, the air fragrant with the | up the savage countenances, the
odor of many marsh flowers, while 1 antics of the singer, while the water-
gorgeous birds started up at our pipe kept going the rounds,
appr.iach. For three hours we| the missionary heart.
paddled steadily on, and then on And then I thought— and started
asking windier I was being taken I ^ t|ie thought — are these also my
was abruptly told that, on account |jretiireny Must I love even these,
of a recent feud, we should have to un(j jf nee(, ,,e give my ijfe t0 re-
make a wide detour and. instead of claini theinv yC8) if Christ died for
going to Sheikh Soleima, were to be inC( j()r no greater sacrifice than His
cast mi Sheikh Mussellem Just as wa8 ever |liat|e oh, Church of the
the sun sank in the west Mussellem s living (jod! in what are you better
camp hove in sight, the first of the than these children of nature? Your
real Ma dan. Here and there a canoe goo(j cf0t|ie8| your education, which
lay idly swinging at its rope of i8) sadly enough, mostly of head and
twisted reeds, but for the rest, not a ()f j^yr^ your morals, vour
soul in sight, when all of a sudden ! mannerg? Does ‘lie legard clothes,
we turned a corner and the canoe 0r a little Latin and Greek, or a code
was cleverly beached in front of the o{ mora|8 0r Chesterfieldian
sheikh s hut, lapped on four sides maimers)1 Saved by grace and eu-
by water. 1 lightened because we had the chance
Mussellem himself stepped for- — „0 merit to us. The rush-light
ward, a huge, half naked Ravage, ' dimn,ed and died, but not so will the
with hair to his shoulders. As he J0ving God quench the smoking flax,
gave me his hand I said, “Dakhil,” j That night 1 dept next to the
and he quietly led the wav into his, pjun(jerjaken jmin Seihud a /ort-
hut. But no sooner had 1 become njght before. Atdawnlaskedper-
seated than the whole tribe gathered, mission to go; my box was hauled
looking like so many water-rats— :()U^ ̂ e canoe brought up, and when
I 5 J
f
The at>ove cut represents a former Hope C filege Anchor staff. It was taken at a time when Rev John Van Ess. the
writer of the article describing his perilous trip, was editor-in chief. Rev. Van Eas is on the extreme right, lower row
tain to get up and tie fast, but he mudir told me he hid been too free
was already awake, shivering with with his gun, and said he tried
f< ar, and his only reply was to lie these measures to impress upon tfTe
whining and calling on Allah for culprit the advisability of a judi
help. On leaving Nasariyeh a cious use of firearms,
friendly Turk had pressed a 44- At dawn 1 was awakened by a
tfuy, uicu, u.u * calib»e Smith-Wesson revolver in servant who brought lea and a.
1. Because I believe the cross tQ Why 1 took it I don't small piece of Arab bread. After
n and should always precede t ie know but there it was, and at the ,a short delay the horses were
flag. For two years past captajn’s |iea() Thus persuaded, brought, my cook and I mounted,
rumors have been rife 0! an attempt ̂  C1||e(j t|,e sailors and crept out the guide followed afoot, and with
to make the cut from Amara to iq the shore> |ashing the bow firmly loud cries of “Ya Allah,” we turned
ShRttra by foreign exploring parties. aroun(j bis waist. The wind was our faces into the desert.
Eight months ago one party tried
tod failed. Three months ago the
French made the same trial and
were stopped by the Turks. With
pardonable pride we can know that
the Stars and Stripes tried and
went through, and with it and over
it the banner of the cross.
2. With life so short and such a
large section entirely on my shoul-
ders and conscience; with high
water, cool weather, good health,
now, if ever, was the chance. To
prove that an unarmed gospel can
go farther than an armed govern-
ment, I took the chance.
3. Six months ago I had the
privilege of travelling to Bombay
with Sir W. Willcocks, one of the
foremost British irrigation en-
gineers, who had been prospecting
M far up as Bagdad for an irrigation
syndicate. Partly at his request,
and partly to satisfy my own
curiosity, I determined to collect as
many data as possible which might
;have a scientific value.
the start.
On the first of May we started
from Nasariyeh, our out-station on
the Euphrates, where I had been
spending a month. The party con-
sisted of a captain, two sailors, my-
self and cook, a Syrian Jacobite.
The first day up the Shatt-el-Hai
was uneventful, along a route well
travelled and safe. Unfortunately,
owing to a dam, our boat grounded
about a mile down the stream.
howling fiercely, peal on peal jf
thunder crashed through the sky,
the rain f^ll in torrents, and there
in the bow of the boat crouched
your missionary, with rain-soaked
thakis, keeping the sailors at their
posts with a revolver. It was in-
congruous, and I laughed in the
black night, for I imagined how I
would have looked in an American
pulpit in that attitude. And so we
waited drearily till morning, when
we crossed and settled in the khan.
AN UNGUARDED PROCEEDING.
After a few days I broached the
subject of crossing the triangle to
the local governor, but was met
with a blunt refusal. He avowed
that four regiments of soldiers could
not pass that way, that I would be
summarily butchered, etc. AM he
could do was to give me a guard to
Hataman, a small trading-post
twenty miles inland. So I con-
cluded to take that and trust to for-
tune to get away from Hataman.
The guard, however, did not come,
and, sepretly glad to be free of their
scrutiny, In the early morning of
May 6th we floated past the
governor’s house and a few miles
down entered the Bed'a, a small
stream leading inland. For eight
hours we followed its devious
course, until it led into a large in-
land lake, at this time of the year
dpep, and fully four miles wide.
At four in the afternoon we, _______
reached Hataman, a village of mud beard and says, "There it is,” de-
ls THE DESERT. .
Sand! sand! sand!— everywhere
sand! and as the sun rose higher
the glare became blinding; but I
drew my kafiah well over my eyes
and experienced little discomfort,
except from my horse, which was
blind on his port side, and persisted
in drifting to starboard. Vigorous
kicks in the ribs were of no avail,
the beast would only "heist,” as
the boys used to say, and keep on
drifting, until I tied the left reiq
short to the saddle horn, and, thus
property ’’reefed int,, he kept the
course. I hope that horse is dead
now— he spoiled incipient spiritual
thoughts.
Troops of gazelles skimmed by,
and ever and anon in the distance
small oases of grass would appear
with small flocks of sheep feeding
on them. The . guide would in-
variably make a detour- of these,
fearing, he said, that we would be
taken for soldiers going to collect
the sheep tax, and that would mean
a fusillade and a scamper. High
mounds, all that remain of some
ancient Chaldean city, were
scattered about, each in turn serv-
ing as a landmark, and behind each
in turn the guide promised that we
should see the black tents of
Mithkal.
• ARAB CUIpES,
When an Arab points with his
fore long we were chatting in a
friendiy manner. 1 shall long re
member with gratitude the gaunt
Sheikh Nasif, rude and rough, hut a
gentleman at heart- Today, as I sit
in my room at Busrah. 1 can still
imagine myself back in that camp,
can still see the travelling Persian
merchant measuring out yards of
red and white Manchester doth, the
women busily pounding grain, and
can still hear the rustle of the
whispering ‘ Sarahs” peeping at mt
through a hole in the flap that
separated us from the harem.
At nightfall the horses were
gathered and tethered in a circle
within the camp, the fires were
lighted and supper served— rice, a
chicken, and a bowl of water. Care-
ful questioning a* to our where-
abouts, aided by rough observations
taken by a pocket compass, revealed
the fact that we were then seventy-
five miles due east fion Jilut Sikr
on the Shatt el-Hai. The sheikh
gave me choice of sleeping in the
tent or under the st&re. For various
reasons I chose to sleep in the open,
and so my blanket was spread on
the sand, and a coarse camels’ hair
3illow swarming with fleas given
jonny bed. I slept soundly that
night despite the dewy^hich by
morning had the effeciof fine rain.
At the first streak of dawn I was
awakened by the bnstle and stir of
the women breaking camp. Tents
were down and rolled upl, and all
were waiting the sheikh’s word to
move.
And now the guide from Hataman
became sullen, and demanded more
"backsheesh.” He did not know the
rest of the way; he was afraid to go
farther, as there was a blood feud
on between his tribe and the marsh
Arabs. Hut after the promise of a
mejidie (80 cents) ho consented, and
we mounted and rode on, not to
Ismail, as I first intended, but to
children entirely nuked, womqn half,
and men entirely, except for a
breech-cloth. The hut was filled to
suffocation, men, women, children
crowding closer and closer, and still
coming. The first word the sheikh
said was, “You are a deserting officer
of the Turkish army.” He no doubt
had good reasons for his suspicions,
as my cook resembled a soldier, and
with my gaiters and khakis and white
head-dress, I looked considerably
like some hard-luck lieutenant.
1 wanted to embark a bear-like
(Continued on page 5)
BRISK MEDICAL PRACTICE-
At a word from the sheikh the hut
was at once cleared and we were left
alone. After five minutes the sheikh
and five men filed in, pointed at my
box, and demanded to know its con-
tents- I assured him that it con-
tained medicine, that I was a travell-
ing doctor seeking to please Allah
by treating the sick free. So he
brought forward a gray headed
villain writhing in the agonies of
colic, and said he would test my
skill. Fortunately I had a bottle of
morphine pills in my kit, and in five
minutes the patient was calmly sleep-
ing at my feet. My “skill” was in-
dicated, and in a trice all the lame,
blind and halt were summoned. The
varieties of diseases treated by my
twelve medicines would put an
American practitioner to shame.
Bicarbonate of soda, tonic and
calomel, quinine and zinc sulphate,
iodine, boracic acid and bromide
covered the ground of the whole
British phannacopoeia.
At last the sheikh cried “Enough,”
ordered the crowd to disperse, and
when they lingered, vigorously
scattered them hither and thither
with his huge fists and feet Then
for an hour we sat in front bf the
door of the hut on a mat, while two
hundred of the tribe gathered in a
close semicircle about me. I* the
background herds of water-buffaloes
snorted in the water. An old woman
came up, gingerly touched my
glasses, and asked if I had been born
with them on. A huge savage whom
I had noticed came in with the sheikh
when I was asked to open my box,
put his finger on my heart, and
slowly said: “We had made up our
minds to stab you there, but when
we found you were a doctor we con
For you !
Courteous salesmen to
wait upon you and
listen to your every
need. We have clothes
of sterling worth for .
sire or son— for little
or much, but always
much for little. . N
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A few small biscuits easily made with
Royal Baking Powder. Make them
small — as small round as a napkin ring.
Mix and bake just before the meal.
Serve hot.
Nothing better for a light dessert
than these little hot biscuits with butter
and honey, marmalade or jam.
You must use Royal Baking Powder
to get them right.
hOYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO.. NEW YORK
Society and x™
x Personal. J
D. H. Clark made a business trip to
Allegan Saturday.
A. J. Laman has returned from a visit
to Grand Haven.
Mr and Mrs. J. D. Vivian of Mil-
waukee were the guests Sunday of M r.
and Mrs. J. E. Murra/.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Wilbraham of
Chicago were guests at Hotel Holland
the first of the week.
Miss Minnie Bird of Chicago is visit-
ing friends in this city.
Herman Vaupell of Allegan was the
guest of his parents Sunday
J. H. Nibbelink of Grandville was in
the city Saturday
J. S. Dykstra was in Grand Rapids
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Edwa <1 Dangremond of
Hamilton were the guests the first of
the week of Mr. and Mrs. L Dangre-
mond.
Mrs. Cook, 181 West Eleventh street.
The reception was one of the most de
lightfnl social events of the season. Mrs.
Alice Nash Brown, of Grand Rapids,
p ayed a program of harp music during
the receiving hours, and an elaborate
col atioa was served smilax and flowers
added to the attractiveness of the rooms.
In the afternoon Mesdames Cook,
Hardi* and Va i Verst * ere hostesses to
about sixt> ladies, and the music of Mrs.
Brown’s harp was a pleasing feature.
Mrs. jewitt of Allegan was among the
guests.
Miss Martha vauderTuuk and Klaus
H . VanKampen were married last Kri
day evening at 7.80 at the home of the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mis. Jacob
vanderTnuk. 110 East Seventeenth
street There were about fifty guests
present and Rev. R' L Haan performed
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs VauKaui-
pen will make their home on the Hoven-
ga farm north of this cit. in Holland
township.
Homer II. Dennis of South Haven
and Dora Greenmanof Holland were
united in marriage by Justice David
F. Huntun at Grand Haven last Sat
urday.
AnllneiampleilTrip.
(Continued from page 4)
Ma’eidi quietly seated himself on my
box and refused to let it go, saying
it was to be held as a guarantee of
my return. But the chief rudely
kicked the intruder away and we
were off, to be cast on the hospitality
of Kheinuba two hours down. We
passed up the small stream which
here has separated itself from the
marsh, past miles and miles of huts
and at last into the open lake lieyond.
The canoe was small, the wind had
risen and the waves were high, the
water came in by bucketfuls, and I
had already begun to calculate
whether I could swim to the opposite
shore now looming up in the haze.
u a Ma’eidi is a skilled canoeist,
and he reached Kheiuuha
ON TO tii k Fou r.
dinner of rice and mutton, a canoe
was brought up, three armed men
were sent with us as guard, and we
loft Yuseph’s camp.
I'NDKK TII K TURKISH FUG.
Up the river, hour after hour, past
mud torts recently shot to pieces, till
near sunset the Turkish flag greeted
our eyes and we reached a military
outpost of the government. Never
before was 1 so glad to see the star
and crescent, for it meant, at any
rale, safety —and broad. The mudir
heartily welcomed us, brought tea,
brought supper, and then we climbed
to the ro )f of his mud-fort, for the
air was close. Then he told me of
the great battle of the chiefs, how for
ten days and nights the fusillade
continued, at night lighting up the
Mrs J. L. Kymer, who Has been visit-
in; in New Jersey at. d New York foi
Drukker-Daane
five weeks, returned home last Fnda
evening
Mr. and Mrs. I). Rypma attend d th
funeral ol Mrs , Jacob’ wierenga at Mug
kegon last Friday.
.1. E. Murray has returned from his
northern trip, and will remain at home
until after Thanksgiving.
Mrs. G. VanSchelven was the guest
of her son Tom at Cedar Springs Sun-
day.
Mrs. Frank Row and children of
Grand Rapids spent Sunda/ with Mr
and Mrs J. E. Murray.
Mm. Gerard A. Kanters, of Seattle,
is visiting relatives at Hartford and is
expected here very soon to visit friends
and relatives
Mrs. J. J. VanZanteu and son of
Beaverd'am were the guests of relatives
in this city the first of the week.
The family of G. Demmink, who
spent the summer at M acatawa Park,
have gone back to b rand Rapids for the
winter.
William Shoniker who was employed
as a government diver last summer at
Rad1 e, Wis., is the guest of his brother,
Joseph Shoniker.
Richtrd Diukker, of Passiac, N. X,
was the guest of his brother, Rev. D. K.
Drukker, last week. Miss Hattie Tien of
Grand Kapids was also a guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Drukker.
Amoi g these from this city who wit-
nessed tue Michigan- Wisconsin football
game at Ann Arbor last Saturday were
Attorneys Arthur vanDuren and L. Y.
Devries, Justice Richard H . Post and
Dr. E. D. Kremere.
Thursday was the 68rd anniversary of
the birth of Postmaster G. VanSchelven
and in remembrance of the occasion a
company of neighbors and fnends sur-
prised him in the evening at his home
on West Thirteenth street. A delightful
time was enjoyed, chrysanthemums
were the prevailing decorations.
Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor of the
Fourteenth street Christian Reformed
church, and Miss Lena naane were mar-
ried last Thursday evening t the home
of the bride's parents on Cass avenue,
Grand Rapids. Rev. Henry Beets per-
formed the ceremony, only immediate
datives being present.
Marriage Licences.
William A. Lewis, 35, Zeeland;
Dina Van Eenenaam, 26, Zeeland.
Homer H. Dennis, 2-t; South
Haven; Dora Greenman, 18; Hol-
land.
Pat. McCarthy, 56, Grand Haven;
Belle J. Boyd, 36, Grand Haven.
Every
Two Minutes
Dr. William 8. Jacksor, formerly
clerk at Hotel M acatawa, and well
known in this city, and Miss Blanche
Hambitzer of Houghton, Michigan, were
married Wednesday at the home of the
bride’s parents in Houghton. Doctor
Jackson is engaged in the practice of
his profession at Honghton and is doing
very well He formerly lived in Mon-
tague and Mnskegon.
The following friends surprised Miss
Grace NibbeUnk at her home, 26 West
Ninth street, last Thursday evening and
a delightful time was enjoyed: The
Mieses Mae Trumble, Birdie Miles, Ger-
trude Cloet, Ebba Clark, Jeannette
Blom, Florence Turner, Iva Caswell,
Elizabeth Minderont and Elsie van
Anrooy; and Fr d and William Busby,
Eddie and Russel Doeebnrg, Carl Bhaw,
Martin Kcoyers, Earl Minderout, Willis
Diekema, William and Edward Stephan,
Peter Zalsmao and George Manting.
' Miss Salinda Troxell, East Thirteenth
street, entertained the Chaconne clnb, a
newly organized musical and literary
society, last Friday evening. A pleasing
program was readered. The guests were
the Misses Maggie Schnrman, Clarice
Walters, Susie Marsilje, Jeannette Van
Putten, Jeanette Knooihnizen, Matilda
Notier, Louise Mokma; Messrs Henry
Balgoyne, Leon Boylan, John- Vaupell,
joeeph Nauta and James Westveld.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook, Mr and
Mrs H. w. Hardieand nr. and Mrs G.
W. Van Verst entertained delightfully
last Friday evenintr a large number of
their friends at the home of Dr. and
Physicians tell us that all
the blood jn a healthy
human body passes through
the heart once in every two
minutes. If this action be-
comes irregular the whole
body suffers. Poor health
follows poor blood ; Scott’s
Emulsion makes the blood
pure. One reason why
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
is such a great aid is because
it passes so quickly into
the blood. It is partly di-
gested before it enters the
stomach ; a double advan-
tage in this. Less work
for the stomach; quicker
and more direct benefits.
To get the greatest amount
of good with the least pos-
sible effort is the desire of
everyone in poor health.
Scott’s Emulsion does just
that. A change for the
better takes place even be-
fore you expect it
W« will lend you a
ample free.
Be rare tbit thii
picture in the form of
a label it on the wrap-




409 Pearl St., N. Y.
50 ccntiasd |l.oo
All dtunuU
About half a mile from hm hut we
grounded the canoe to stop a leak,
and then I bribed the big puddler
in the stern to go on to the next
camp, four hours away, where I had
heard was a Nejdi chief, Yuseph,
who had settled among the Ma’dan
A Nejdi is always an honorable host,
less treacherous than the Ma’dan, and
this particular one the most power
ful chief in the whole district. We
threw out the guide from Mussellem,
gave him a tin tobacco box and told
him to be quiet, and sped on >0
Yuseph. Then the canoe turned in-
to a rapid, turbulent river, on and
on till Yuseph’s fort came into view
—a huge mud structure hearing
marks of the recent fracas. We
landed opposite; I got out and walked
into the "mudhif" and sat in the
guests’ place. The whole concourse
rose to salaam. I at once asked for
a cigarette, and was safe, according
to all rules of Aral) etiquette. I
think St. Paul himself would not
have let a cigarette stand in the way
under similar circumstances. Al-
though they speculated among them
selves, and audibly, as to my
identity and business, some ques
tioned me directly. A young Arab
swore that he knew me us a dis
tinguished oflicer of the Turkish
army, and to this was attributed my
Arabic brogue. Feigning weariness,
lay down and slept t<> prevent
urther questioning. After a hearty
sky like lightning, till at last Seihud
retired, his power broken, his canoes
shattered and the flower of his tribe
slaughtered. I could have hugged
that I indly Turk— no better host
ever bade me welcome in an American
parlor. A thunder shower drove us
her father owed one of the Arabs.
They had traced us from the fort and
seized the opportunity when we had
tied to the bank. The Arabs were
now faraway in the grass, and we
could only faintly hear their yells in
the distance, so we concluded to
push on to Anmra and report the
matter to the authorities. So on we
crept again. Every few rods Arabs
would come to the bank and ask of
Seihud’s whereabouts. They had
deserted him in his extremity, and
were in hourly fear that he would
return to slaughter them. At four
p. in. we reached Amara, tired and
hot, but happy, for the missionary
and not a government expedition had
drawn a fine rtd line across the
blank space 011 the map.
TII K GAINS.
Of what benefit was the trip into
the wild country?
1. It Droves that the Ma’eidi can
) reached ibe n his home, and that it
is safe to go among them, if the
church will semi out a young,
from the roof, and that night I slept1 healthy doctor handy with the
regardless of lleas and mosquitoes, | knife, who loves a luile of Bohemian
happy that so much of the journey life for six months a year— the
was over. The next morning I left .grandest opportunity ever offered a
in a large canoe with towering bow, I young man to mould a whole people,
taking no guard, as the way was said numbering thousands, into the image
to be safe— twenty-five miles to
Amara. With us embarked an Arab
of Christ.
1 have an i..h!ing that we are
woman with four children and an
infant. The sun was hot, the dried
skins in the canoe at my head fear-
fully odorous, the flies tortured, but
Amara was near, and we minded
nothing. About ten miles below
Amara the Mujer-es-Saghir joins the
Tigris with a rush.
KIDNAPPERS.
At its mouth we tied fast to the
hank to get some milk from a lowly
cowherd, and the woman got out and
walked along the bank, carrying the
infant. Suddenly six Arabs, armed
with rifles, appeared from the tall
grass and came straight to the canoe.
They parleyed for a few minutes,
then walked off in the direction the
woman had taken, who was now a
hundred yards ahead on the bank.
Suddenly I heard a scream, and look-
ing up, saw the six Arabs scamper
on the right clu" to successful
missionary work in Turkey. The
government officials at Amara now
believe me when I say that Pur tnntlo
is, “Glory to God and love to man. V
Islam contains no such element,
3. The com §9 of two rivers was
traced and roughly mapped, soil ex-
amined, antiquities located, pecu-
liarities of language and customa
noted— all interesting side issues
which may some day be of value m
the regeneration of Mesopotamia.
Bush ah, Turkey, July 31st, 1905.
Tony Martino received a letter
from his wife in Italy which informed
him that his son was now on his way
across the ocean to come to him.
The letter was read to him by Lor-
enzo Collins, the interpreter and
when Tony heard that his son, whom
he had not seen for years, was com-
ing oil through the grass, carrying ' ing to him, he broke down and spent
the infant, waving their rifles and ! the greater part of Sunday sobbing
»hou ling a wild chant. The woman and crying. The prisoner now
came running up and said the child seems L> take his imprisonment
had been kidnapped for a debt which harder than the other two prisoners.
A Talk Witli the Mu
Who Honestly Wishes to Sell
His House at an Honest
Price.
KigM SuuMnu why Hu ShuulU LAut H
with thu ft. H. Putt Agenoy fur
thu uuuuun uf 1004.
First— Because he advertises
more extensively than an other
Holland agents combined, and
will agree to a iverttse ail prop-
erty placed in his hands.
Skcond — Because heseWsea-
tirely on commission, giving all
property an equal chance, and aa
equally energetic itioii.
Third— Because located ia
the center ol the dowuiowu busi-
ness uiau ct, all, new comera sag
qu.nug about real estate go
Uiieciiy to him.
Fourth— Because his sales
during the past season were over
$50,000.00, including morethaa
35 houses, eveiy one bona 6dt
sales, made and canied out en-
tirely through his efforts.
Fin h— Because he will gladly
furnish a list of those who havo
sold or purchased houses through
his agency during the past year
—every one satisfied.
Sixth— Because he attends to
every detail ol the business for
you, places loans, make oft|
deeds and mortgages, exaniMMl|
abstracts, takes the whole m-
sponsibihty from you,
Seventh— Because early
1906 he will issue a booklet
advertising Holland and Holland
property, and will gladly include
your house, without charge.
Eighth— Because his motto b
No sale-No charge.
R. h. POST,
.13 W Kill Stmt. Dili. Ikon tt
Open Tuesday and Satnrdar
eve lugs.
WAN 1 ED,— Gutters and Sited,
ers, highest wagi s paid. Adding^
Tappm Shoe Mfg. Co,, Coldwatot;
Mich.
We Are Ready
IF YOU ARE READY
To supply your wants with an up-to-date line of Fall and Winter Goods, such as are
always sold in an up-to-date Clothing and Shoe Store. We have a large sod com-
plete line of MEN’S, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTHING, such as have never
been shown before in Holland or vicinity. Pr ces as low as good goods can be sold
for. Come in and inspect our line before buying elsewhere, as we can save you
mcney.
NOTE A FEW OF OUR PRICES
And come in and see the goods, so you will be convinced:
Men's extra long black Yale style
coats, the very latest ..... $16 to $25
Men’s gray and black, regular
lengths ................. $5 to $20
Boys’ overcoats, black, gray and
mixed goods, all new and of
up-to-date patterns ........ $5 to $14
Youths’ overcoats, sizes 10 to
16 .................. $2 50 to $6 50
Child's overcoats, fancy and plain
colors, sizes a’ to 9 years. $2 to $5 50
Men's suits, all colors and styles
......................... $5 to $20
Boys’ suits, all colors, double
breasted and single ........ $5 to $14











$1 25 to $2 50
91 25 to $175
Everything in Rubber Goods from the
smallest to the largest, and from the
lightest to the heaviest.
Special
We have a line of Gov-
ernment Army Shoes
which we bought at greatly reduced
prices, worth $5, to be closed out at $$,
while they last. This is the best value
ever shown in shoe leather. Only a lim-
ited number. Take your choice at once.
We have the largest assortment of Men’s and
Ladies’ FELT SHOES and SLIPPERS we
ever had. Prices for ladies’ shoes, $1 25 to
$2 50; slippers, 50c to $1 50. Men’s shoes,
$1 25 to $2 50; slippers, 50c to $1 00.
Everything inMen an d Boys’ UnderwearWool andFleece Lined
Prices for wool gi-rmeotB ............ ...... ........................ 75c to $2 a garment
Men’s exira h»avy fleece li md (single or double breasted shirts), the best value ever
shown, atomy ....................... .. .......................... 45c a garment
Boys’ heavy fleece lineB shirts and drawers, at .............................. 25c a garment
Also a complete line of sweaters, sweaterettes, caps, hats, shirts, gloves and mittens,
and everything m the furnishing line.
A“ I While our buyer was in Chicago he bought the entire sample line of
or rAyl/VlJ WOOLEN BED BLANKETS of Marshall Field & Co., which we
will sell at 25 percent, less than their actual value, while they last. No more after these are
gone. Some are soiled a trifle, but most are in good condition.
Also a large and complete line of MEN'S FUR COATS at astonishingly low prices. Come
in and see. A cordial invitation is extended to all to call at our store, where a large force of
clerks are always ready and willing to show our goods, whether you wish to purchase or not.
Yours for good goods at the right prices.
UNION MADE
5 UKer- Ruwrs 60. Our Motto:“ Quick Sales and Small Profits ’’
____ Mfik. -afl. • •••U. uf,
• - -I-.- ..
VICTIM OF BLOOD POISONING EIGHT-HOUR DAY INDORSED
Death in Bt. Louis of the Noted Ger-
man Journalist, Dr. Emil
Preetoriua.
American Federation of Labor to Con-
tinue Aiding Printers If
Necessary.
St Louis, Nov. 20.— After suffering
for one week from blood poisoning re-
sulting from a slight scratch on the
leg, Dr. Emil Preetorius, aged 78 years,
editor-in-chief of the Westliche-Post
and nestor of the German press of the
west, died Sunday at his home. He
had been practically unconscious foi
two days.
Dr. Emil Preetorius was bom in Al-
zey, Heinhessen, Germany, in 1827.
About the time he attained his major-
ity he essayed a part In the German
revolutionary measures of 1848-9, and
was forced to hurriedly leave Germany.
He fled to America and came directly
to St. Louis, having stead-.y resided
here since. In 1860 he took the ros
trum for Lincoln, and In 1862 was elect-
ed to the Missouri legislature as an
emancipationist. He was an earnest
advocate of the freedom of the slaves
as a war measure. In 1864 he took edi-
torial charge of the Westllche-Post,
and soon afterward Carl Schurz, who
also fled from Germany, became asso
elated with him on the newspaper.
Later Mr. Schurz severed his connec-
tion and went west. Mr. Preetorius
steadily advanced until at his death
he had been editor-in-chief and proprie-
tor for many years, and was promi-
nently known throughout the country.
HOSPITALS CROWDED
UJORin OF MTMTS VOMER
Pittsburg. Pa., Nov. 21.— At the ses-
sion of the American Keueratlon o."
Labor Tuesday Frank K. costar. 'o.
Uostcn, secret try of the committee oa
President Gompera’ vepoit, read a sup-
i.lementary report. The matter of the
eight-hoar day for union printers was
Indorsed, and the executive council, la
giving the i nn ers mdni aid and
financial support, Mas commended.
The council was Instructed ,to con-
tinue ifs aid to the printers, if It D
necessary, alter January 1, 13'jO. The
committee reported that the eight- |
ho .r day for printers is In force In :
2C1 cities and towLs in this country
and Canada.
An assessment of four cents a mem
her was ordered by the federation to
aid the printers In their contest. Thh
flMkfWment Is eTrP'ded to yield about
13J.OOO. The 60 cent assessment made
by the International Typographical
union has been Indorsed by that tody
by p. vote of 25.548 to 6 31-1.
Delegate Johansen, of Chicago,
made a severe attack on the In-
dustrial workers of the world, char-
acterlv.lng them as enemies of free
speech and free government. A hot
debate followed his spgech.
Mrs. PlnkhanWs Advice Savee Many
Prom this Sad and Ooetly Experience*













white beds are women and girls who
are awaiting or recovering from opera*
tions made necessary by neglect.
tients had
HORRIBLE TRAGEDY TOLD.
Witness Describes Details of Awful
Crime Charged to Dayton,
0„ Doctor.
Corner Stone of Memorial to




^ NORTH COAST OF FRANCE.
Dayton. 0., Nov. 20.— Coroner Wal-
ter L. Kline rendered a verdict of guil-
ty In the case of Dr. Oliver Crook
j Haugh, In jail here charged with the- murder of his father, Jacob Haugh, his
Canton, O., Nov. 17.— In the pres- mother, Mary Frances Haugh, and his
ence of Mrs. McKinley, the trustees of brother, Jesse Haugh. The last witness
the McKinley National Memorial as- ̂  examined was Jesse McClelland,
soclatlon, other noted guests and cltl- 0f chambersburg, a farm hand on the
zens and school children of Canton, the Haugh farm, who was the first on the
corner stone of the McKinley monu- ’ 8cene of the tragedy. He related a
In Its horrible details
Woman Charged with Murder.
Presque Isle. Me., Nov. 21.— Mrs.
Isaac Barnes was arrested here
rherged with murder. It Is alleged
that she placed strychnine In epsom
salts, thereby causing the death of
Pearl Barnes, her 13-year-old step-
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Barnes had
been separated for several months,
and the authorities maintain that the
poison was Intended for Barnes.
Every one of these pa
plenty of warning in that nearing down
feeling, pain at the left or right of the
Womb, nervous exhaustion pain in the
small of the back, leucorrhoca, dizzi-
ness, flatulency, displacements of the
womb or irregularities. All of these
symptoms are indications of an un-
healthy condition of the ovaries or
womb, anil if not heeded the trouble
will make headway until the penalty
has tv be paid by a dangerous opera-
tion, and a lifetime o< impaired useful-
ness at best, while In many cases the
results are fatal.
The following letter should bring
hope suffering women. Miss Luella









until it knows better,
will surely




To !• ok succ» -sfu',
be as wf II dressed as
your caHinjg will
admit of.




“About two years ago I waaa great suf-
ferer from a severe female trouble, pains and
headaches. The doctor prescribed for me and
finally tola me that I had * tumor on the
ib and must undergo an operation if Ilar
wanted to get well. I felt that this was my
a « a — a _ a _ 1
death warrant, but I spent hundreds of dol
lars for medical heir
trfy
Eni
dp, but the tumor kept
growing. Fortuna ely I corresponded with
an aunt in the New gland H tales, and she
advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg*
Men, Tie Tailor
EMMngers and Members of Crew to
the Number of Over 100 Perish—
Cruiser Sinks Torpedo Boat at Kiel
— Thirty-Three Dead
meat, the gift of the American peo-
ple. was formally laid Thursday at 11
o’clock. Justice William R. Day. secre-
tary of state, and peace commissioner
to Paris during McKinley’s adminis-
s
story which
shocked every one who heard it. Mc-
Clelland states that the bodies of the
victims then being cremated were
plainly visible through the windows
Felicitates New King.
Copenhagen, Nov. 21. — President
Roosevelt telegraphed King Haakon
VII., the new king of Norway, as fol-
lows: ’T felicitate your majesty on be-
ing chosen by the Norwegian people to
succeed to the throne of Haakon and
Olaf, of Harald and Sigurd."
, u it was said to cure tu
and immediately began to__ _ ti, and I was entirely cured,
the tumor disappearing entirely, without an
operation. I wish every suffering
would try this great preparation.”
e table Compound
more. I did so i
Improve in health
41 E. Eighth St.
Over Lokker-Rutgers Co.
woman
Just as surely as Miss Adams waa
cured of the troubfea enumerated in
her letter, just so surely will Lydia E.
Pinkham’s ’Vegetable Compound cure
in the land who suffers
tration, presided. Rev. 0. W. Holmes, and doors of the burning cottage, and
London, Nov. 21. — One hundred and
twenty-eight persons lost their lives In
tfcft wreck of the London k Southwest-
ern Railway company's steamer Hilda
n8 the northern coast of France Sat-
wrday night, according to an official
estimate given out by the officers of
tha company. This death roll includes-
H saloon pasengers, 80 French
Otion sellers and 27 of the crew.
Tbe Hilda left Southampton Friday
Bight for St. Malo with considerably
ore than 100 souls on board. Her
^sage was greatly delayed by a fog
tl the channel, and when nearing Si.
Unto she ran Into a severe snowstorm,
Wpparently missed her course and foun-
titred on the rocks 01" Jardin light-
house, three miles from St. Malo. The
company's steamer Ada. outward from
SL Malo, rescued five of the passen-
gers and one of the crew. These are
i»w on their way to Southampton.
There is an unconfirmed report that
70 had been saved. The crew number-
ed 26 and there were about 1U0 pas-
sengers, all Frenchmen, the majority
being onion dealers from St. Briae and
neighborhood.
Thirty-Three Perish.
' Kiel, Nov. 20.— Torpedo boat "S-
126” collided near Buelk with the
•mall cruiser Undine. The torpedo
boat sank and one officer and 32 sea-
men are missing. The disaster occur-
red during the maneuvers In Kiel bay.
A torpedo boat division was making a
regulation attack upon the Undine,
which had blinded her lights. Later
•he suddenly used her searchlight,
which confused the helmsman of the
•*8-126’’ and the torpedo boat got un-
der the .UinUM’8 bow and was struck
•midship, causing the boiler of the
•*8-126,’’ to explode. The suddenness of
the catastrophe explains the great
number of victims. The accident oc-
curred in the midst of a driving snow-
storm and when the night was very
dark. The torpedo boat sank in four
minutes.
Was Head of Railway Mall Service.
Cincinnati, 0.. Nov. 21.— Word has
been received here of the death of Or-
lando T. Holloway, superintendent of
the railroad mail service for the
fifth division, at his sister's home at
Lettsdale, Pa. He had been In
railway mail service for 24 years, be-
erlck S. Hartzell, assistant secretary of ; upright against a flue, with the stumps lng pro“®ted 8tead,,y- and f^r ,h®
the Memorial association. The corner , of the legs resting on the ground. The years WR9 sup®1, ntend«D
son’s body was the second to fall to
the cellar and the father followed.
D. D., pastor of the first M. E. church,
of which McKinley was a member and
trustee, offered prayer. The Grand
Army band played “America." A box
containing records, newspapers and a
list of names of trustees was put into
a niche In the corner stone by Fred-
that they showed they had been mu-
tilated. It is the belief that the bodies
were disemboweled and oil poured into
them. McClelland stated that the body
of the mother had the legs cut off at
the knees. It was the first to fall
through the burning floor and stood
every woman
from womb troubles, inflammation of
the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous
excitability and nervous prostration.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all young
women who are ill to write her for free
advice. Address, Lynn, Mass.
Weak Men Made Vigorous
stone was then brought into position
and formally placed by Justice Day !
“Nearer, My God, to Thee." was played |
by the Grand Army band and the as-
semblage dispersed. During the cere- j
monies Mrs. McKinley sat on a plat-
form prepared at the monument for j




Beautiful home located at 222
^ ; West 12th street. Reasons for sell-
I ing are health impaired in this
1 climate, i< quire ai the above num-
j her. for information. 1(30
WhalPEFFER’S NERVIGOR Did!
It acta powerfully and quickly Curee when at
others fan Young men regain loat manhood: oil
men recover youtbiul vigor. Absolutely Gnat-
antead toGura NarvouniMa, Loat Vitality,
luipotanay, Nightly E Dilations, Loat Power,
either sax, FaUlnir Mrmorr. Waatlnc Dis-
eases, and au eft
imiarreiton Wards
m g naory^W»iiIFl^WB5
r  fell of ulf-abuH or erreuM asdl
a  off Ituanltv and oonaumptloajTthlcM aubatltuteoos bstitute 00
insist oubav-
_ . or send for It Gan
u*id, plain wrapper.
A Wrlttei$1 per box. or 0 for $5. with w itten Goar-
JOHN W. KRAMER
DISASTER IN POWDER PLANT
Explosion at Edwards Station,




Two Men Who Tried to Squeeze $40,-
000 Out of Armour & Co.,
Caught in Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 18.— Fortf thousand
dollars waa the price fixed upon a
number of letters stolen from the cor-
respondence of Armour & Co. by a
former employe -of the big packing __r _______ ________ , ____
firm, whose threat was that unless the 1 8ioni an in the press department.
Peoria, 111., Nov. 17.— In an explo-
sion Thursday afternoon, the Buckeye
powder works at Edwards Station, 14
miles northwest of Peoria, two men
met instant death and several other
employes were Injured, two of them
seriously. The dead are: Addison
Long, aged 28; William Hassler, aged
45. The seriously Injured: Fred Fo-
gelman. Ellis Henderson. The cause
of the explosion Is not known. Three
explosions occurred in quick succes-
Not
HURRY UP
il you want any of those
money was paid the letters would be ' a moment's warning was given to the
turned over to the government as evi- j raen an(i (hey were thrown Into the
SLAIN BY AN ASSASSIN.
Wife of Foreston, 111., Saloon-Keeper
Shot While Standing at Window
—Two Arresta Made.
dence to be used In the prosecution of !
the so-called beef trust. J. Ogden Ar- j
raour, upon whom was made the first
attempt to levy blackmail, refused to '
consider the proposition. The affair
came out Friday when it became
known that two men were prisoners
In the county jail, charged with con-
spiracy and extortion by threats.
The climax In the scheme to collect
$4(1,000 came Thursday night, when At-
torney Moritz Rosenthal, representing
Mr. Armour, received William S. Mc-
Swaln, No. 428 Oakley boulevard, In
his apartments at the Auditorium An-
nex, and turned him over to Inspector
Lavin of the Harrison street police
district, after McSwaln had demanded
$10,000 as a first Installment of the
blackmail. A few minutes later Wil-
bur Cole, a brother-in-law of McSwaln.
walked Into the same trap, and both
men were hurried away to the Cottage
Grove avenue police station.
air, Long and Hassler being instantly
killed. Their bodies were burned to
a crisp. Fogelman aud Henderson
were a short distance away, and es-
caped more luckily, although their
lives are despaired of. Fogelman is In
a hospital in this city, and Henderson
at his home in Edwards Stattlon, too
badly injured to be moved. The finan-
cial loss will t^e a^out §lu,000.
Good Barn Shingles
1
WHISKY MAKES HOT FIRE.
Freeport, 111., Nov. 20.— Mrs. Harm
Anderson, of Foreston, ’ III., was shot
to death by an assassin while standing
at the front window of her home. A
rifle bullet entered her forehead and
she died Instantly. No one saw the
assassin, but as Louis Swank, son of
State Factory Inspector Swank, had
had a quarrel with the woman's hus-
band, who is a saloonkeeper, earlier in
the evening, he was arrested. William
R&lsbaugh and E. Bokeholder also
were arrested, and will be held pend-
ing the coroner's inquest.
Labor Opens Political War.
Pittsburg. Fa.. Nov. 20— The Ameri-
can federation has adopted a resolution
to the effect that every candidate for
public office In the United States who
“Is not a friend of the laborer” be
strongly opposed and defeated for the
office for which he is a candidate. All
union workmen were asked by the fed-
eration to oppose congressional nomi-
nations of men who are not friendly to
labor.
Destruction of the Overholt Distiller/
at Broadford, Pa., Causes Loss Es-
timated at $4,000,000.
Over half already sold.
Price will be advanced
10 Cents per thousand
after December 1st.
Well-Known Man Dies.
West Chester, Pa., Nov. 21.— J. Pres-
ton Thomas, aged 63 years, one of thG
best known men in financial circles
In eastern Pennsylvania, died at his
residence in Chester Valley Monday
0! heart failure. He was a promi-
nent- member of the Society of
Friends, president of the National
bank of Chester and for 20 years past
a member of the board of county poor
commissioners.
Guilty of Soliciting Bribe.
Milwaukee, Nov. 20— Former Aider-
man Robert L Rudolph was found
guilty by a Jury In Judge Tarrant's
codrt of soliciting a bribe while a
member of the common council In 1900.
Sentence was deferred pending argu-
ment for a new trial.
Connellsvllle, Pa., Nov. 20.— At the
A. Overholt distillery at Broadford
Sunday 810,000 gallons of whisky fur- !
nlshed a spectacular fire, entailing •'
loss of $4,000,000. The main bonded j
warehouse waa burned to the ground.
A steady northeast wind, which blew
the flames toward the YoughloghenJ
river, saved the town of Broadford, the
buildings of the H. C. Frick Coke com-
pany and the B. & O. railroad station
from destruction. The blue-tinged
flames from the burning alcohol shot I
more than 100 feet into the air. As
barrels of old rye whisky on each
of the four floors burst the blazing
liquid was splashed In all directions.
No.l CEDAR POSTS
Charles Is Norway’s King.
• Copenhagen, Nov. 21.— me throne of
Norway was formally t tendered to
Prince Charles of Denmark Monday
morning by a deputation of members
of the Norwegian parliament and was 1
accepted by King Christian In behalf |
of his grandson.
Cost of Hearst’s Campaign.
Albany, N. Y., Nov 18.-Wlll!am R.
Hearst, candidate for mayor of New
York on the municipal ownership
ticket, certified to the secretary of
state Friday that his total campaign
expenses were $65,843. This break*
the record for such expenses, which
was formerly held by Gov. Higgins, |
who spent during the last -state cam-
paign $22,000. Mr. Hearst says that he
contributed all but $17,488 of the $80,-
206 which was spent by the finance
oomralttee of the Municipal Ownership
league for .the benefit of all the candi-
dates on the tieket.
also at the Harrington
Dock, south of Ottawa
Furniture Company.
Historian Dead.
Vincennes, Ind., Nov. 18.— Henry S.
Cautborn, well-known as a historian,
died Friday. He was a speaker 0^ the
Indiana house of representatives in
1879.’ His grandfather. Elihu Stout,
founded the first newspaper published
west of the Allegheny mountains.
Millions for Museum.
Worcester, Mass., Nov. 21.— By the
will of Stephen Salisbury, which was
filed for probate Monday afternoon,
more than $3,000,000 is bequeathed t<r
the Worcester Art Museum. His es-
tate is estimated at $5,000,000.
Editor Commits Suicide.
Marshalltown, la., Nov., 17.— S. P.
Ayres, editor of the Marshalltown Her-
ald, committed suicide by- shooting
Thursday afternoon. He had become
excessively despondent because of ill
health. Mr. Ayres was well known In
Iowa. newspaper circles. He was for
several years editor of the Dally Tel-
egraph al Atlantic, la.
Holland Lumber Go.
It Pays to Advertise
in the Holland City News
''' ’ ' .
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
SECRET ABY OF THE TREASURY
WILL NOT LEAVE THE CABI-
NET FOR SOME TIKE.
LODGING HOUSE FILLED WITH
KEN DESTROYED BY FIRE ’
IN CITY OF GLASGOW.
Decides, at Request of His Chief, to
Retain His Position at Least Until
the Close of the Approaching Ses-
sion of Congress.
Of the Inmates Thirty-Nine Lose
Their Lives and Many Others Are
Injured— Fire in a New York Ten-
ement Costa Five Lives.
Washington, Nov. 21.— Secretary
8haw will remain as secretary of the
treasury in President Roosevelt’s cab-
inet until the conclusion of the ap-
proaching session of congress and, per-
haps, for several months longer. It
has been understood, in a tentative
way, that Secretary Shaw expected to
retire from the cabinet about the 1st
of February next if, indeed, he should
Glasgow, Nov. 20.— The most terri-
ble fire that has occurred Great
Britain for many years broke out here
Sunday in a cheap lodging house for
men in Watson street, and resulted in
the loss of 39 lives and the severe in-
jury of many others. The flames were
first noticed at six o’clock Sunday
morning on the fourth floor of the
building, which was occupied by 330
men. An alarm was raised and the
For the Week Ending Nov. 91.
Judge Lorin Roberts, of the record-
er’s court, died suddenly at Traverse
City, Mich., of apoplexy.
I Fred Gwlnner, president of the de-
funct Enterprise national bank, of
Pittsburg, has paid back about $177,000
to depositors.
j A total in subscriptions from the
United States to the Jewish relief fund
of $498,651 is announced by the nation-
al relief committee.
The board of consulting engineers of
the isthmian canal commission de-
clared Itself by a large majority in
favor of a sea level canal.
1 ^The east-bound Atlantic express on
the Erie road was wrecked at Falcon-
er, N. Y. The passengers escaped with
a severe shaking up. Two trainmen
were killed.
j The Montana supreme court held the
anti-trust law of that state to be
STATE OF MICHIOAN-Ths Probat*
Court- for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of lha •stat* of Angelina
8. Jones. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 26th day of October. A. D. 1806.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
lequired to present their claims to said
couit. at the Probate Office In the city of
Gt and Haven. In said county, on or be-
fore the 26th day of February. A. D. 1906,
and that said claims will be heard by said
coiut on Monday, the 26th day of Febru-
ary. A. D. 1906, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon.
Dated October 26th. A. D. 1906.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
» ouit for the County of Ottawa.
In the mutter of the estate of Agnes
P. Foott, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 1st day of November. A. D. 19o:>,
June been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to'snld
court for examination and adjustment,
and that nil creditors of said deceased are
icijulicd to present their claims to said
un- 1 'Court, at the Probate office. In the City of
not conclude to relinquish his official flremen responded quickly, but flames
duties before that time. He, himself,
was the authority for this statement.
It was understood generally that he
desired to leave the cabinet with a
view to greater freedom in promoting
his candidacy for the republican presi-
dential nomination in 1908, although
the secretary himself never has an-
nounced his intention to be a candi-
date.
Stays at President’s Request
President Roosevelt's attention was
•ttracted to some recent publications
that Secretary Shaw had presented to
him his resignation to take effect next
February or perhaps earlier, and on
Monday he had a conference with the
secretary about the matter. After their
Interview It was announced that, at
the urgent request of the president.
Secretary Shaw had consented to act
as secretary of the treasury until the
close of the approaching session of
congress and perhaps some time after-
ward.
No Immediate Changes.
At least two other changes In the
cabinet have been In contemplation,
but it can be said authoritatively that
they will not occur soon. Attorney
General Moody, having formed a law
partnership in Boston, expressed a de-
sire to retire from the cabinet last
Jnly. The president persuaded him to
remain for another year and hopes to
Induce him to remain In the cabinet
until a year from the 4th of next
March or until the close of the fifty-
ninth congress. He has not received
a definite answer from Mr. Moody on
that point. Secretary Hitchcock, of
the interior department, also has in-
dicated his wish to leave the cabinet
before the conchreion of President
Roosevelt’s term of office. But he has
Informed the president that he will
remain with him through the present
fiscal year and perhaps longer.
No intimation is given of the iden-
tity of the successors to Mr. Shaw, Mr.
Moody and Mr. Hitchcock. Indeed, It
Is not known that the president yet
bas considered the question Involved
In these appointments.
and smoke were then issuing from
most of the windows on the fourth
floor. An extraordinary scene was cre-
ated by a procession of almost naked
men rushing out of the entrance to the
building and against their frantic ef-
forts to escape the firemen had actu-
ally to fight for admission. Reaching
the upper floors the firemen found that
the narrow passages were becoming
congested with men who had dropped
to the floors overcome by smoke. The
fire, however, was confined to the
fourth floor, and as soon as the firemen
were able to get to work it was speed-
ily extinguished.
The dead were mostly workmen in
the prime of life. They presented a
horrible spectacle, their blackened
faces bearing evidence of terrible strug-
gles to escape. Many men were sleep-
ing in the attic floor, ancf these had
narrow escapes. The flames burst
through the flqor and it wan impossi-
ble for the men to descend. The win-
dows were securely fastened, and the
men had to break them so that they
could climb through to neighboring
roofs. By ten o'clock, a search of the
buildings was made and a complete list
of the victims obtained, which showed
that 39 were dead and 32 injured.
New York, Nov. 17— At least five
persons were burned to death in an
Italian tenement house Are at 221 East
Seventy-third street early Thursday.
The bouse was six floors high, and
the sleeping tenants on the five upper
floors were made prisoners by flames
with the ground floor a roaring fur-
nace beneath them. Three of those
who lost their lives were kneeling in
prayer when the fire reached them.
The dead are Guiseppi Randazzo. An-
tonia Lorea, Calvatore Tiazza, Santa
Tiazza, Anotnlo Selarde.
The lessee of the house told the po-
lice that the Black Hand society had
recently sent him letters demanding
$2,000. Although the demands did not
state what the penalty was to be for
refusing to pay the money, the police
have begun an investigation on the
belief that the Are was started by the
writer of the letters.
constitutional, since it violates the
constitutional provision against clasa
legislation.
George R. Robinson the oldest prac-
ticing attorney in Hennepin county,
Minn., was found dead in his bed at
Minneapolis. He had been practicing
there since 1866.
Information will be laid before At-
torney General Mayer, of New York,
that a Tammany leader drew $50,000
in one-dollar bills from a bank on the
day before election.
A cablegram announcing the death
by pneumonia of United States Con-
sul William R. Estes, recently ap-
pointed to the post at
many, has been received.
Rev. J. S. Lord, aged 97, said to have
been for many years the oldest living
alumnus of Yale university, died at
Lifingsburg, Mich. He graduated from
Yale in the class of 1831.
The shingle manufacturers of north-
west Washington concluded arrange-
ment to Join in tho closing down of
plants throughout that state for 60
days, beginning December 11.
The students of the Nebraska col-
lege, a prominent educational institu-
tion in Omaha, Neb., have decided by
a unanimous vote io eliminate foot-
ball from the list of college sports.
Gland Haven. In said county, on or before
the 1st day of March, A. D. 1906. and that
said claims will be heard by said Court on
Thursday, the 1st day of March. A. D.
1006. at ten o’clock In tin* forenoon.
Dated November 1st. A. D. 1905.
EDWARD I*. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Gcrrit
Bekmnn. deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 1st day of November, A. D. 1906,
hnv.- been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
re<ni I red to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
p-' . the 1st day of March, A. D. 1906. and that
4lttau, uer* said claims will he heard by said court on
Thursday, the 1st day of March, A. D. 1906.
at 10 o'clock In tho forenoon.




M)TICB IS HKHKHY WVEN.tlwi by virtue
o' h wrt of Qerl facias, issued out of lb-* t’lrcult
Oonrt fer (be County of Oit- wn, H’Hte nfMIcbl-
g»ii. In fsv r of Walter I LUIIe, sgstm' the
g od\ chattel* and res1 • state • f ST A t'K8 MO
COY’, in said eounty. Heniy J. DyMitil* my
predecessor in office, and tho then sheriff of ssl I
emr ty, to whom said w It was directed an l de-
livered dl\on the 8rd day o' December lUPI,
levy upon a d take all the Mgbt title an" biter
est of t he »h d t a Me' oy In and to tin follow-
ing describe" real estate, that Is to say:
The North half (H) of ihe&inUiwer quarter (<4)
of Kectlon HR, Town 6 North Benge l# West, .Otta-
wa t’oiinty, Michl. an. and that by a wrltof flsrl_ i _ r\ Tiriuiamn fee ss. Issued out of said Circuit Court. In favor
\ery Rev. Charles D. Williams, dean nf waiter I uute and aeaina* th'good*.
chatties an t re*! estate of s I • •* TrTKS MU 'OY,
—
Constipation
makes biliousness A bad complexions.
Then where’s your beauty? Keep the'
system in good condition by taking
and Tonic Pellets which gently assist,
Nature in eliminating the poison, make goodj
blv>od, good digestion, and will keep the.
^ Roses in Your Cheeks.^
^4 Complete Treatment 25c
at all dealers. .*;
For Sale by Geo L Lage 160 W 13th St
asms* msmms&g* smsmsosss#
I &
BUT YOU WILL NOT
FIND A BETTER LINE
---- OF-
1
OFF FOR GIBRALTAR. STRIKE IS OFF.
Prince Louis of Battenberg and His
Squadron Sail from
New York.
New York, Nov. 21.— About 200
iailors from the British squadron
commanded by Prince Louis of Bat-
tenberg were missing from their ships
when the squadron sailed Monday.
Several of those who had overstayed
their leave were turned away when
they tried to board their ships Mon-
day morning. As it was within a few
hours of the fleet's sailing time when
they made their belated appearance
the officers treated them as deserters,
refusing to let them step aboard.
Many of the rejected sailors wept.
Their uniforms in some cases had
been taken from them in Bowery re-
sorts, and they had spent all their
money before returning to their ships.
The British ships weighed anchor
shortly before noon and proceeded
down the Hudson river bound for
Gibraltar. As the battery was passed
thousands of spectators among the
docks and in the windows of New
York’s skyscrapers cheered the depart-
ing squadron. Prince Louis, standing
on the bridge of the Drake, waved a
final salutation. As the squadron
passed Governor’s island a salute of 21
guns was fired from the island and
each man-of-war as It raced past re-
st Petersburg Workingmen Decide to
Return to Work— Issue a
Proclamation. j
St. Petersburg, Nov. 20.— The general
strike in Russia is at an end. The
workmen's council, after a long and
stormy session, voted at three o’clock
Sunday morning that the toilers of St.
Petersburg should resume their tasks
to-day at noon. This action was taken
because the rank and file of the em-
ployes. panic-stricken because of the
employers' ultimatum promising u long
lockout, threatened to desert the lead-
ers. The workmen's council, however,
in its proclamation calling off the
strike, claims that the . movement
achieved the object for which it was
started— that of saving the lives of
the 1.600 Cronstadt mutineers. This
it denominates a “great victory."
COERCED BY JAPAN.
Mikado’s Troops Seize Palace
Korean Emperor and Se-
cure Treaty.
of Trinity cathedral, Cleveland, was
elected bishop of the Episcopal dio-
cese of Michigan on the second ballot
of the diocesan convention in Detroit
In an interview President Roosevelt
said he believed In a continuance of
football. He favored, however, the
adoption of severe steps to force the
elimination of brutality and foul play.
The candidacy of William Halde-
man, editor of the Louisville Times,
for the seat in the United States sen-
ate now held by Joseph C. S. Black-
burn, of entucky, will be announced
in a day or two.
The Shreveport (La.) city hall, the
police station, market house, two stu
loons and several small frame build-
ings were burned, and Walter Woods,
an aged cripple, was incinerated. The
loss totals $100,000.
Fire in the large warehouse of the
American Beet Suger company's plant
at Rockford. Col., caused a loss esti-
mated at from $300,000 to $400,000.
There were about 10.000,000 pounds of
sugar in the warehouse.
Passionately kissing her mother
good-by, Mrs. Floy Anderson ran from
the house and jumped into the well
near their home at Polk City. la. Her
mother tried in vain to rescue th.
woman, who was drowned.
* At a conference between District
Attorney Sughrue and counsel for tho
defendants in Boston it was decided to
begin the trial of the various persons
indicted in connection with the death
of Susan Geary next Monday.
Frank J. Grutza, a member of the
Skarb Polski Ixtan and Building sod
ety, at Milwaukee, Wis., swore out a
warrant for the arrest of Frank J.
Heller, secretary of the society, charg-
ing him with absconding with $5,01)0
of the society’s funds.
Joseph A. Willey. 18 years of age,
was mortally wounded by a bullet
fired by John Bouquet, a local con-
stable. after a battle, in which revolv-
ers were freely used with the con-
stable and Southern Paclflc train of-
ficials, at San Pablo, Cal.
to me directeil and (IsllverMl. I did, on tlm 19ti
i*»j of (lc otxi’ tv R, l»vy npo  h «1 i- ke all the
right, title and Interest of the said Sta'es Met 'or
In a(l’> to the f l owing eserl'ted real es ate ss
one>*f the heirs at aw of Matthew McCoy, de-
ceased. that I - to sav :
The Nor'h half (ij,) of the N- rth half (H) o' tbs
West half (H) of the Honthest quarter
(4) ot Keet on 8R. Town 6, North Itsrge
13 Wegt, Ottawa County. Michigan. all
of which sail Intere t of said Kta'es Me
C v. conslsfng of a one-eighth Interest In all
s ld oa estate as one nf the belts "t law of
A'atth‘w VoCoy, I ••ceased, subject to the rl.bt
of dower of the widow < f said deceased herein, I
sti-ill expose ant offer for sale at public auction
or vendue, tothe highest bidder, at the lorlb
front door of the fourt House In the city of
Grand Hirentn said Countv. on the «th day of
December 1V0V a-, teno’cl ick In tne forenoon of
said d y.




















A. C. Rinck &
Company
WE CAN FIT VOIR ROUE FROM GARRET TO CELLAR
m a* . $&**** sm-
FRED BOOVEy
Liverv Sale and l;eed Slable
STATE OF MUU IUAN
Tb# Probate t'eurt for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of tlis estate of Angelina 8
Jones, deceased.
CENTRAL AVK . POLL t.r D. MlCJT
Best carriages, fast gentle hr fsor, Lowest Prices.
Notice is hereby gtron that four month* fromth* Special VUTC givCIl U) boftrdillg llOFSCS citlier by day OT 1))' the month
26lb day #f October. A IL. im*. have been al- Always hllVO good horst-H for Kllle.
Special Prices for Weddings and Fnnoruls.
lowed for creditors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court for examination and
adjustment, and that aU creditors of said
deceased ar* required to present their claim*
'o said court, at tbs Probate Office telephone: 3*
In the city nf Grand Haven In said county, on or
before tbs Iffith day ef Ki-hmary. A. D., IVOR
and that said claims will ha heard by said court on
Monday, the ‘J6ib day #f February, A. D , line
at ten o’clock In tbs forenoon
Dated October 26th A. 1>.. l»fi.
EDWARD P KIRBY.
Judge of Prohate
3W <3 Are You Going
If yon haven’t the time to exercise
regularly. Doan’s Kegulcts will pre-
vent constipation. They induce u
mild, easy, healthful uclion of the
bowels without griping- Ask your
druggist for them- ‘Joe.
to buy a supply ot flour to last you over win-
ter? You want the best you can get and it
will ̂ et better the longer you keep it.
SXJIVILIGrIlT
Girls, if von want red lips, laugh-
ing eyes, sweet breath and good
looks use llollistefs Rocky Moun-
tain Tea. The greatest beautifler
known. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Haan Bros.
It is the best. Don't take some other kind
said to be just as good, for there is none. The
maker knows it is not as good as SUN LIGHT
because be is willing to sell it lor less money.
If it is as good as Sunlight be would have to
ask the same money.
Sold by all luercluiutn. Made by Wnlah- Ddloo Millimj & Cereal Co.
THE MARKETS.
Seoul, Korea, Nov. 21— Japan Friday (
night surrounded the emperor’s palace
with troops, virtually made him a pris-
oner and compelled him and fils min-
ister to sign a treaty by which Korea
surrendered independence. At the be-
plied to the salute with its guns. The ! g,ning ot the day's session Baron
British squadron passed out by Sandy
Hook Sunday afternoon. Prince Louis’
flagship signaled "Farewell. Hope to
return.’’
Burton Again on Trial.
St Loflls, Nov. 21.— For the second i culture
time within two years, United States
Senator J. Ralph Burton, of Kansas,
Monday was called upon to defend
bimself in the United States circuit
court against an indictment charging
that he was offered and acepted com-
pensation from the Rialto Grain and
Securities company, of St. Louis, now
defunct, for using his Influence while
« member of the United States senate,
In behalf of that concern in certain
matters pending before the post office
department at Washington.
Hayashl declared his determination not
to withdraw until the four demands
made by Marquis Ito were signed. The
suspense was ended at 1:30 o’clock Sat-
urday morning when the cabinet, with
the exception of the minister of agri-
and minister of foreign af-
Four Hanged for Murder.
Reno, Nev., Nov. 18.— Friday morn-
ing In the state penitentiary at Car-
son, AL L. Linderman, of Stockton,
Cal, and J. P. Seavener, a marine en-
gineer, were hanged for complicity in
the murder of Jack Welch, in Ham-
boldt county, in August, 1903. Both
confessed. T. S. Gorman, whose real
name is O'Brien, of San Francisco,
and Fred Roberts, of Louis, impli-
cated in the same crime, were hanged
later in the day.
fairs, Pakeshisun, having yielded, sent
for the imperial seals and signed _tlia
desired agreement.
Three Killed in Wreck.
.Detroit, Mich., Nov. 21.— Three per-
sons lost their lives in the wreck on
the "Soo" line railroad. While a
south-bound extra freight was taking
coal another extra crashed into the
rear of the train, the engine of the
second train demolishing the caboose,
killing Conductor George W. Smiley,
Mrs. Smiley and their infant daughter,
aged two years. Mabel Smiley, an-
other daughter, ageu 14 years, was
probably fatally Injured.
Aged Educator Dies.
Madison, Wls., Nov.“21.— Dr. James
Davie Butler died Monday afternoon
at the home of his son-in-law, Prof.
B. W. Snow, aged 90 years. Dr. uBtler
was professor of ancient languages and
literature at the University of Wiscon-
sin frtra 1858 to 1868 and has lived In
Madison for 50 years.
_
New Y’ork, Nov. 21.
LIVESTOCK Steers ........ |i 05 it 5 66
Hors, State ................
Sheep ......................
fi 40 0 6 r.0
3 00 ff 4 75
FItOUR— Minn. Patents ..... 4 0ft 5i 4 10










SO © 31EGGS ..........................
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Choice Steers ..... |5 85 6 55
Common to Gooff Steers. . 4 00 rff 5 65
InfV'r to Common Steers 2 75 0 4 00
Yearling ................. 4 50 it 6 00
Hulls, Common to Chrlce. 2 00 fij 4 00
Calves ..................... 3 75 fa 7 25
HOGS— Light Mixed .......... 4 60 {1 4 90
Heavy Packing ...........
Heavy Mixed ..............
4 40 O 4 80
4 80 0 4 90
BUTTER Creamery ........ 1740
1540 20Dairies .....................
EGGS— Fresh ................ ; 1840 24*4
LIVE POULTRY ............. •40 13
GRAIN— Wheat, December.. 8440 *54
May ........................ S6y<r 87%





Rye, December ........... 71 0 724
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n f 87%® 86
Corn, May ................. 43*0 04
Oats, Standard ............
Rye, No. 1 ..................
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN-Wheat, December.. | 774® 77*4
May ........................ 7940' 794
Corn, May ................. 3940 394
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 3040 314
v ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steers ....... 12 75 0-5 85
Texas Steers .............. 2 40 0 3 75
HOGS— Packers .............. 4 50 0 4 90
Butchers ................... 4 75 0 4 90
SHEEP-Natives ............. 4 50 0 5 60
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... 33 60 0640
Stockers and Feeder* ..... 2 25 0 3 90
2 66 0 3 60
HOGS-Heavy ................ 4 60 0 4 76
SHEEP-Wethere a .......... 6 00 0(81
SOUTH OR WEST
FLORIDA, CALIFORNIA ETC
Your local Fere Marquette Agent
will be glad to furnish you the very
lowest rate, both one way and
round trip. In all casts its cheaper
and more convecient to buy from
your local Agent. Ask him or
write H. J. Gray, D. P. A., Grand
Rapids, Mich, lor full information.
44 6w '
“Generally debilitated for years.
Had sick headaches, lacked am-
bition, was worn-out and all run-
down. Burdock Blood Bitters
made me a well woman.” — Mrs.
Chas. Freitoy, Moosup, Conn.
Don’t think that piles can't be
cured. Thousands of obstinate
cases have been cured by Doan’s
Ointment. 50 cents at any drug
storte.
Many children inherit constitu-
tions weak and feeble, ethers due to
childheod troubles. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea will positively
cure children and make them
strong. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Haan Bros.
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner?
Tongue coated ? Bittar taste? Com-
plexion sallow?. Liver n«*ds wak-
ing up. Doan’s Regu’.ets cure
I
IF YOU WANT A SUIT
To
it’s
Look Right, to Fuel Right, to be Right,
imperative that you have it made by
A TAILOR




41 E. Eighth St., over Lokker & Rutgers.
$100.
Dr. K. hetcb$n,i Anti hinretic
bilious attacks,
drug store.
25 Cents at any | Walsh druggist
May be worth to -you more than
$100 if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old sand
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. $t.oo. Sold -by Heber
Holland, -Mich.
are
Plans ti tot Hit-li
often frustrated by sudden
breakdown, due to dyspepsia or con-
stipation. Brace up and take Drv
King’s Now Life Pills- They take out
the materials which are clogging
your energies, and give vou a new
start. Cure headache and dizziness
too. At W. C. Walsh drugstore; 25c
guaranteed.




The concrete work on the Limbert
factory was commenced yesterday.
Den A Mulder of the News is
cqnfincd to his home by illness.*
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ten
Grte, Thursday. November, 16— a
David Damstra is building a resi-
dence oa West Seventeenth street.
The annual show of the Allegan
Poultry and Pet Stock association
will be held in January.
M. Lovengoed and his wife re-
tailed Tuesday from Ann Arbor
where she underwent an operation,
which culminated successfully.
In the assumpsit suit of De Looff
tw Van den Heuvel, in the circuit
court yesterday, the jury rendered a
verdict for plaintiff.
Dr. Herbert G. Keppel of Evans-
ton, 111. ; proved a good entertainer
at the lecture he gave at Winants
chapel last Monday evening under
theanspices of the Hope college lec-
ture course committee. He told of
“Hdland and the Hollanders” and
aeooiupanied his remarks by fine
ilfoLntions of familiar scenes in the
Ketherlands
Rrwrting pans, folding lunch
kn», shoe soles, knives and forks.
the finest of candies at 10 cents per
pound and 10 cents per half pound,
fibbers, veilings, etc. at the 5 and
10 cents store. Coal hods and other
higher priced goods on second floor.
Uncle Sam is not partial to auto-
mobiles when it comes to using
far making deliveries on rural
wf*™ Schuyler Foster, an R- F. D.
earner of Allegan county applied to
fit poet office authorities for per
minion to deliver mad with an auto-
mobile and his request was denied.
Boweur, he has filed another appli
cation.
Mrs. £. Z. Bailey died this morn-
ing at her home, 174 East Seventh
street, of cancer, at the age of 45
years. Twelve years ago her hus
land was killed m a stave mill in
this city. She is survived by three
daughters, Bessie, Orpha and
Ethel, and one son. Howard. The
funeral services will be held Satur-
dajtKev, A. T. Luther, officiating.
Jk FT. Duramond, secretary of the
Railway Protective association of
New York, reports among the latest
additions to membership this month
the Grand Rapids, Holland A Chica-
go railway. The protectiveassocia-
wm is made up of city and interur
ban railways of the United States
and Canada for mutual protection
against frauds of every kind, dis-
honest employes, all worthless
schemes and swindlers, accident
fekers, the detection of criminals and
thedis-emination of information on
these- and other generally important
sohjoetH.
Dr. G. .1 Kollen has reinstated the
six college students who were sus-
pended some time ago for entering
thelibrary of the Western Theologi
cal seminary and scattering the books
cn the floor. In reinstating them
Dr. Kollen took occasion to give an
eanmst lecture to all of the students,
fig words were replete with the
Bym|*uhy that he feels towards the
student body and were full of en-
couragement to all-
County Truant Officer Frank
Salisbury has begun his campaign
against the parents who are not send-
ing their children to school accord
ing to the statute. Tuesday he ar-
rested J Boonstra, M. Vantatenhoer
and Gerrit Stain of Holland township
for not sending their children to
school and they will have to answer
to the charges against them in .1 usticc
Van Duren’s court Jacob Boonstra
and Marinus Tottenhove of school
district No. 13, township of Holland,
were arraigned in Justice Van
Durens court Monday on a like
charge and were allowed to go upon
suspended sentence after telling the
court tlmt they did not understand
the provisions of the law.
Jacob Snyder, Andrew Vender
Woude. Harry Mouw and John
Bennet pleaded guilty to a charge of
drunk and disorderly when arraigned
in Justice Van Duron’s court Monday
morning and all excepting Vender
Woude were sent to the county jail
for ten days. Vander Woude paid
fine and costs amounting to 15-
Marshal Dykhuis and Night Police
Dornhos made the arrests Saturday
night.
all that was possible to save the bark
sheds, the beam house and the of-
fices, but had all they could do. The
Grand Rapids fire department sent
an engine and a fire company to aid
in the work. From the dry house tl|e
flames swept toward the big leather
shipping building, and the offices of
the company. The former is a stone
building and was unharmed, but (he
office was saved with difficulty be-
cause the wind suddenly shifted
The barn and a small boat house
were totally destroyed Sixteen large
vats were destroyed. The main en-
gine house was saved, but the en-
gines are out of commission. Accord-
ing to Edward T.Bertach, foreman for
the company, the loss will exceed
1100,000, for the amount of siock
carried was unusually heavy. A
meeting of the directors of the com-
pany was held Tuesday afternoon
and it was decided to rebuild at
once- It is estimated that if the en
tire insurance is paid the company
will still be the loser by about $20,-
000.
Born to Mr and Mrs. A. F. Stein,
East Eighth street, Tuesday— a son.
The Ladies of Hope church Aid
society will give a bazaar and supper | Theories ,n SpaKn0|0 M urder
In day afternoon and evening
December 8 in Hope church parlors
Case.
Sheriff Woodbury and his officers
are working on the theory that PeterJohn Brinks has taken the con-
tract for the erection of a store build- Spagnolo, the Italian fruit merchant,
ing for A. Wiebalda. The building
will be 40x22 and will be used for a
meat market.
murdered some days ago in Holland,
was killed by his wfe in self-defense.
She is now in the county jail in this
Circuit Court; . £5
Wiley II. Tollefson, wanted in
various sections of the United States
for heating hotels and banks and
forgery, was convicted in circuit
^•ourt Thursday of victimizing the I
Grand Haven National bank. Tollef-
son was a clever crook, but he con- '
ducted his operations too long and J
was finally captured. Before he was
brought to Michigan, Tollefson had |
served time in the Massachusetts
penitentiary. His family connections
are of the best. Tho jury in the
case was Egbert Edwarde, Crockery,
Emil Hausen, Grand Haven, Chris
lian Peters, Wright, Charles Plaff,
Grand Haven, John Scott, Grand
Haven, Lee Wynne, Grand Haven,
Samuel M. Sylvester, Win- Meyers,
Orson Vander Hoef, William Bar
brick, Nunica, Walter Lynn.
The jury in the case of William
Van Oort, of this city, charged with
arson, was unable to agree, and the
12 men were discharged from further
consideration of the case, having
spent 6 hours in trying to agree on a
verdict. Van Oort is held under the
same bail, for retrial at the January
term of the circuit court. Shortly
after entering the jury room the first
ballot was taken, which showed nine !
of the jurors to he in favor of ac-
quittal and three for conviction.
Five ballots in all were taken and the |
result was the same on every ballot.
The three who held out for conviction
could not he induced to change their
minds and the foreman declared that
there was no hope of the 12 men be-
ing able to agree on a verdict.
Louis Zeldenrust appeared before
SgH 1 I*
city.
They base their new theory on the
fact that both men suspects, Joseph Judge Padgham Saturday morning
Jacob Flieman did not have to
take advantage of all of the open sea
sou to get the two deer allowed un- Spagnolo and Tony Martino have [and pleaded guilty to selling liquor
der the law. . He has secured the ! never been shaken in their story that t0 an habitiiaT drunkard. The court
limit and has returned home with | wer0 jn bed when Spagnolo was fined him $35 and costs.
the game. _ _ shot The stories of the men, how |. In the case of tlie people against
Large congregations throng to ev’er' not account ̂ or the woman, David Blom for violation of the
Hope church nightly to attend the I who in9ist9 that was in the rear j liquor law, the defendant wasdi8-|
gospel services and great success th® premises at the time of the charged upon motion of Prosecuting
has accrued to the faithful who are, D Attorney I’agelsen because of lack of |
working in the vineyards of the' The officers now believe that Spng- evidence against him James J.
Lord. Rev. Mel Trotter of the Grand nol° and hl9 'vlte'ver9 liavin« '"l" , I>a"M appeared for the defendant
! their numerous family rows It is .Saturday finished up the criminalRapids Rescue Mission will
this evening. Come.
speak
j known that Spagnolo often abused calendur, the Link retrial going over
the woman shamefully- They say the term and the Curry forgery case
John II. DeVries, aged 20 years, she probably shot the man when he being left for later disposal,
died l .st evening at 9:30 at his home, attacked her that fatal night.
340 Land street, after a long illness, j It is believed that the Italian male
He had been suffering with con ; suspects and all the members of the
for some
Hope College
The Hope College Cooperative as- !
day he went to Kalamazoo to consult
strength- Mr. DeVries is survived by that Spagnolo was disagreeable, if has been appointed as yet, hicause
his wife. Their only child died about not insane.  110 applications have been received.
5 weeks ago, and two weeks ago Mr- \ --- -
DeVries’ mother in law, Mrs. Van Thanksgiving Distribution.
Appeldoorn died. The funeral ar- [ The committee which has charge fr^nds. A'specdal program has been
physician and overtaxed his man among ̂ them. They ad assert Nom:ina«er
applicatk
The inemhere of the Fraternal
Literary society will tomorrow eveii-!|
ing entertain themselves ami lady
. , , 111 ------------ v . ^ - ?• friends. A special program has been
rangements had not been made when ofthe annuai distribution of, gifts prepared ami if indications are at all
die News went to press- ; for Thanksgiving to our less lo \)C tru8ted an agreeable sociable
Tuesday evening the members of *ortn1nat1e *e^ow c't,zea ̂ e8,res ,0 r(*' event is awaiting them,
the Ottaw-a County Lcttev Carriers' rfe' annuai^Thant'
ofzte t: lot tu, ihei- r-'
reading a paper 11 horses, and Giln Mayor II. Geerlings, and anvone graduating from Hope and" Wesl'ccr an<1 Henry -V
eating ” After the business aeaa, on ^previouf years the committee °st ‘wi'tut examina'
a soctal hour was enjoyed, from this |,ad the pleasme of being amplv able ‘ "C ”
aty the 10 rura carriers were pres- lo „„ |)a^el6 [or mme fitty fa,- iliea. ll011' - ... -
ent: Messrs. Hick Ousting, G yA8thiB has beenavearof plemyand No Hold. Up Just A D. &D.
Pessmk Ben \\ oilers A. Rosbach. : prosperity, it is hoped that many There is a rumor going the rounds
AlbcM-t AleiH, Gerrit Rutgers, leter ;nortMvili'ive fn)m thankful hearts, that Architect James Price was held
Stegenga, Anthony Kuite. ̂  tbat we may lie the better able to up last night and some money taken
Ians and Bert 1 inholt. Zeeland s SUppjv bountifully those who are from him. The facts are that as Mr.
Price was coming down town about
the articles which are 8 o’clock in the evening he was ac-
thc following. Money costed by a man who asked him for
“The Girl From Mars, come and '(lots of it,) undergarments for men, 1 money. He was simply doing the
four carriers who were present were *
B. VanderHeide, George Hall, L. ,S ^mong
1 needed are
Kievit and Kloosterman.
Tw)> special bargains are offered
in John. Vandersluis’ cloak depart-
ment. 25 ladies, long coats were
bought ui a big discount for spot
cnli 1.5 regular $10.00 coats for
$7.50 each and 10 regular $12 50
cloaks for $10.00 each. This oppor-
tunity comes just at the right time
when you may need a coat.
At a special meeting of the com-
mon council last evening a resolu-
tkju waa passed providing that the
city marshal be instructed to clean
the city jail within two weeks and
that he be instructed to keep same in
— itary condition. A communication
from tin* Bush & Lane Piano com-
pany relative to sewerage was pre-
sented and in reference to it the com-
mittee on sewers, etc. was instructed
toconfer with the Improvement com-
pany, the Piano company and the
property owners affected. No other
DKtncss of importance was trans-
acted-
The Michigan Leather Co. ol
which John Bertsch, formerly of this
city,, now of Grand Rapids, is the
president and the principal stock-
holdbr, suffered a serious loss by a
fire which swept the plant of the
company at Mill Creek Tuesday
morning starting about 4 o’clock.
The firo started in a corner of the
Bud) engine plant in the dry house
a large four story building, in* which
there was nearly 14,000 sides 0
leather, and it was here the great
damage was done as the building
was reduced to a total wreck and the
leather was an easy prey to the
fame* The tannery employees di
sec the Girl From Mars, the greatest 1 women and children, old and new begging act and wanted enough to
show on earth, all for tlie small sum clothes and shoes, warm caps and buy a sandwich ora dnnk. Mr.
of ten cents.” This and a like refrain | mittens, a couple of warm overcoats . Price said, "come with me to thecoop
still lingers in the ears of those who for goodsized men, old or new flour and you’ll get some money But the
attended the Holland fair. The man ' (plenty of it,) groceries and meats all j fellow after walking a htt e ways
who did the shouting needed just ! you care to bring, some delicacies, | thought better of the ’coop deal and
$100 to reimburse him for voice [bread, vegetables, coal, coke or wood, cut across the park. Olficer Dornhos
and time spent for the show before it etc. etc.
reached Holland and before he left | No goods can be received after six
the city he secured, through Dieke- o’clock Tuesday evening, as time is
ma, Kollen & TenCate, an attach needed for distribution and sorting,
raent on the tent, equipment and and it is desired to make the com-
other pharaphanalia. The property ; pi®*® delivery on Wednesday,
was in. the custody of P. F. Boone j All donations of individuals,
until the latter part of last week ! stores, school classes or societies can
when Attorney P. L. Jargensen of , be delivered at \ ander Ploeg s Book-
Wan kegon, 111., appeared here1 and 1 store, 44 East Eighth street, from
made a settlement with Attorney Ten which place tho distribution will be
Date and took the stuff awav The made-
If you happen to think of any un-
fortunate person or family that ought
to he remembered please hand the
name and address to a member of
tho committee.
Remember this is homo be-
jievolence and do not allow the dis
tribution to slip your mind-
was notified and in a short time the
fellow was gathered in.
His name is Robert Costello and he
works on one of the boats.
This morning in Justice De Vries
court he was sentenced to ten days in
the county jail. __
show made money in Holland, but
lad a stormy voyage before it ar
rived here.
The Armory All Stars, claimants of
the indoor base ball championship of
Grand Rapids, hacked by a special
car of rooters, took the Holland Inter-
urbans into camp at the Appollo
pavilion at Jenison Electric Park last
night by a score of 22 to 18. The
members of the Intern rban team and
their positions follow:. Catcher,
Schouten; pitcherr- Millager; first
base, Peterson; second base, Rhyn-
deers; third base. Stewart; left short
stop, Labidie; right short stop, Jar-
vis; right field. Sprietsma; left field,
Golds. The soldier Toys lined up as
follows: Ghysels, catcher; Haze and
Bottriel, pitchers; Wirda, first base;
Ball, second base; Ford, third base;
Hydorn and Stelma, shortstops;
Barrett and Morse, Fielders. Um-
pires— Bunuette and Verschuxe. A
It is becoming customary in inak
ing Christmas gifts to pay more at-
tention than formerly to tho useful
rather than to the ornamental. The
idea is certainly a good one, for the
useful is always acceptable. What
will bring more joy into a home than
a good article of furniture. Every
time it is seen it will recall fond re-
membrances of the donor. And where
is there a bolter place to go than
Jas. A. Brouwer’s for these gifts? He
lias on hand'an exceptionally fine line
and if you desire, a table, a Morris
chair, a rug, a bookcase, a writing
desk, a settee, a buffet, a davenport
large crowd witnessed the game and lor anything in that lino there'is the
all were pleased with the excellent 1 place to go. ' The prices are as usual
showing of the Holland nine. _ ! -lUl L; aLva, s .
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate ol William H
Barclay. Deceased.
Notice Ih hereby given that four months
from the Wod day of November, A. D. 1#05,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
'court, at the probate office, lntthe City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the Mod day of March. A. D. 1806, and
that said claims will be heard by said
courtou Thoraday, the Slodday of March, A. I).
1906. at ten o’clock In theforenoon.





Our sale close s in two weeks. If
you have not taken advantage of this
greatest money saving event ever of-
fered you it will soon be too late to do
so. There are still large quantities of
goods to be disposed of at some price
as we are determined
1 to close out this entire* stock.
Don$ want to ship any of it to our
new location. We have on hand
about 50 children’s coats, which we
have marked down to about
half former price.
Come in and select one for the little
girl, you will be surprised to see how
good a coat you can get for a very
little money.
For Saturday, November 25th, we
will make extra
special low prices in our
Shoe Department.
Get a supply of Queen Quality Shoes














STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Thoau
W. Brown, DweMed.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 22nd day of November,. A. D. 1905,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased arp
required to present their claims to said
Court, at the Probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
tbetfud day of March, A. D. 1906, and that
said claims will be heard by said Court on
Tbur* Isy. »be 22nd day March, A. D 1906, at
ten o’o'ock In tuo forenoon .















































18 East Eighth Street.
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